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’ RokEWARD DRIFT CATHOLIC NOTESHOLY SHROUD DISPLAY BRINGS 
UP ARGUMENT

to come to China ; it is their faith 
which ie the mainspring of their de- 
votednees. 
also to have Catholic Sisters for my 
hospice, but I have not boon able to 
obtain any. Conformably to what I 
have seen and to the reflections I 
have made thereon, I have drawn up 
the following regulations.
81st article runs as follows : 
vent and charitable Catholics may 
be chosen for the direction of the 
establishment, and all that is neces
sary shall be procured for them." — 
The Missionary.

miners for fair wages and decent 
living conditions ; it is the doctrine 
many American newspapers indirect
ly indorsed every time they published 
editorials favoring an invasion of 
Mexico and the seizure and retention 
of Mexican territory ; it is a doctrine 
that traces its paternity not to 
Christianity, but to Paganism ; it is a 
doctrine that is big with danger to 
the future of Society. In condemna
tion of it the Successor of St. Peter 
raises his voice.

Cfoe Catholic Becorto at the same bookstall. There Is no 
“ dead prejudice ” against literature 
of the kind, and the public is not 
only willing to read the Catholic 
point of view but anxious to get it. 
This point is not new to our readers. 
We have our own writers who have 
been accorded high rank by compet
ent critics. But strangely enough 
they are unknown to many Catholics 
who addle their brains with the 
" best sellers " and seem to think 
that from the household of faith 
nothing can come of literary value. 
They should read just their point of 
view and get the habit of becoming 
acquainted with pens which are 
dipped into the wells of purity and 
truth. ________________

In Australia to-day there are about 
1,600 Catholic churches.

The total Catholic population ol 
the Sandwich Islands is 42,000.

On the 2nd of June, the Holy 
Father entered upon his eightieth 
year.

In Alaska there are 4,000 Catholic 
Indians. Last year 841 Indian chil
dren were baptized there.

Catholics in the*'German empire 
now number about.26,000,000. This 
figure represents an increase ol 
•8,000,000 in the past six years.

Miss Jessie Southwell of Zanzibar, 
Africa, for several years secretary 
for the Anglican “ Universities Mis
sion " to Central Africa, and a dis
tinguished lady, was received into 
the Church in Rome, March 5.

The announcement is made of the 
reception into the Church, at Farm 
street, London, by Father Considine, 
S. J., of George Henry Boynton of 
Twyford Abbey, son of the the late 
Captain G. H. L. Boynton, 17th 
Lancers, of Haisthorpe Hall, Yorks.

The ltev. Dr. Henry Koch, S. J., 
who died recently at Valkenburg, 
Holland, was among the foremost 
Catholic sociologist writers of Europe. 
Father Koch was born at Mescheds 
in 1870, and his premature death was 
caused by tuberculosis.

St. Bride’s Convent of Benedictine 
Nuns, associated with Caldey Abbey, 
near Milford Haven, South Wales and 
brought into the Church at the same 
time with the Monks, has received its 
first novice from America. Formerly 
she was a member of a High Church 
sisterhood in this country.

A thousand people knelt in the 
streets of an Eastern city the other 
day while a priest administered the 
last rites to a youth dying under a 
street car. What sane American can 
believe that the possessors of a faith 
like this can be false to their coun
try ?

I would have wishedANGLICAN JOURNAL’S REMARK
ABLE ADMISSION 

In its leading article the Churoh 
Times of March 6th acknowledges 
the Homeward drift of the Church of 
England, and says :

This movement is real. It began 
many years ago, and it was in full 
tide before it was definitely per
ceived. It has never ceased. There 
are superficial disturbances of the 
water, ripples or waves which cause 
an appearance of contrary move
ment. Single vessels and whole 
convoys manage with a considerable 
head of steam, or by skillfully set
ting their sails for transient breezes, 
to make headway against the cur
rent. But the movement of the deep 
is unbroken. It may well be called 
a drift. This movement is not the 
work of leaders, or organizations, of 
calculated policy. All these are con
spicuously wanting. Supercilious 
critics call attention to the lack of 
intellectual distinction among those 
most concerned in it ; the movement, 
they say, has thrown up no great 
writers, no masters of thought. 
Nothing could be more true, if it be 
meant that such men have not taken 
charge, or lent their force to acceler
ate the movement. But they are 
carried in the drift. It is oceanic, 
and none can escape its influence. 
Even those who stem the tide are 
affected by it ; their course is 
bination of its onward sweep and 
their own proper motion.

We are content. For in the force 
directing the mass we recognize the 
hand of God. We are, therefore, not 
much troubled about superficial or 
local disturbances, eddies, and back
waters. Individual influences may 
cause these, and they may appear to 
individual observers vastly impor 
tant. The deep drift goes on Its 
true character and its direction are 
being recognized. It is bearing the 
Church of England onwards — not a 
mere party in the Church, or groups 
of individuals, but the whole Church, 
and even the most reluctant mem
bers of the Church—towards the full 
enjoyment of those Catholic beliefs 
and practices which the Church of 
Rome, tor all its faults and errors, 
has never lost. In that sense we 
have no objection to saying that the 
movement is Homeward. And it is a 
drift, a massive movement independ
ent of human wills. We owe thanks 
to the Bishop of Hereford and the 
Dean of Canterbury for a phrase in 
which the facts are crystallized.— 
The Missionary..

SCIENTIST AND ARTIST ARRIVES AT
CONCLUSION THAT IT POSSESSES
THE TRUE LIKENESS OP THE
SAVIOUR

Rome, May 6.—The display of the 
“holy shroud” at Turin during Easter 
has again brought up the question of 
its authenticity.

Two men, one a scientist and the 
other an artist, have arrived at the 
conclusion that the shroud possesses 
the true likeness of Christ.

Dr. Paul Vignon, a Frenchman, 
after long investigation, declares that 
the “holy shroud" bears a picture of 
a man, caused by vapors from the 
body acting upon the stuff impregna
ted with oils and aloes.

Sir Wyke Baylis, president of the 
Royal institute of British artists, is 
convinced that the portrait of Christ 
in the catacombs of San Callisto, here 
was made by a contemporary artist 
that is, (one who had seen his sub
ject,) and, as the faces on the shroud 
and the catacombs are the same, it 
might be concluded that the “holy 
shroud" really inclosed the body of 
Christ.

It was taken from Cyprus to 
Chambéry (then part of Italy) in 1452 
and since has been in Turin.

The Lancet, the British medical 
journal, said at the time that Dr. Vig
non brought out hie theory:

“There seems to be little room for 
doubt that M. Vignon has established 
that the outlines on the shroud are 
due to the emanations of vapors.

“He certainly seems to have proved 
that the material must have been 
the shroud of a crucified person, and 
one who underwent scourging and the 
other accompaniments of death 
which, by both the Scriptures and 
tradition, are ascribed to the passion 
of Christ."

London, Saturday, June 18, 1914

TIRED TO DEATH 
Over the border we hear a voice 

declaring that what we are suffering 
from ie a chronic epidemic of shame, 
not sham virtues but sham vices and 
sham alarms expounded and exag
gerated by sham radicals, sham soci
alists and sham reformers, 
remedy he advises the real men to 
take an interest in public affairs, and 
until the business man is willing to 
leave hie fireside one or two evenings 
a month for political meetings and 
do it all the year round he will not 
get any substantial improvement 
either in the character of the laws 
that are passed or in the way they 
are administered, 
men, we imagine, would find uncon
genial company in ward politicians- 
They might also discover that ex
perience and sanity are betimes not 
regarded as assets of value by the 
practical politician who depends 
upon his own peculiar methods to 
make the wheels go round in ap
proved fashion. He might alsd be 
allured by promises of pelf or place 
into the regions where the party is 
sacrosanct and its leader infallible. 
But the business man who knows 
what he wants and is ceaseless in en
deavor to obtain it can have effect 
on legislation. He can be a factor 
in the formation of public opinion, 
and he may be a kindly light to 
those who are in the morass of blind 
obedience to party and who but echo 
the cries of its leaders. He may 
suffer because he is not “ one of the 
crowd," but he will have the appro
ved of his conscience.

The’ Fer-

This evil doctrine, as Pius X. 
points out, necessarily is the product 
of teachings more or less anti-Chris
tian, which have been instilled into 
King Demos who to day is the real 
master of the world. Speaking of 
his Majesty's present frame of mind, 
the Holy Father says : “ To day the 
question whether the State or civil 
society shall be at peace or in turbu
lence is in the hands of the peoples 
instead of those of the rulers. If the 
peoples' minds be robbed of the truth 
imparted by Divine revelation, and 
if their will be unaccustomed to the 
restraint and discipline of Christian 
law, what wonder if, consumed by 
blind passion, they rush headlong to 
the common ruin to which they are 
driven by cunning demagogues seek
ing only their own profit ? ’

As a

A WORLD IN TEARS

Are the lessons of Eternity being 
painted on the feverish heart of an 
ever restless universe, as though to 
remind us of our littleness, and of 
the nothingness of time? Have men 
so swelled themselves with the imag
inary might of their own powers as 
to have virtually joined in the con
spiracy of Lucifer? Have the nations 
in their lust for wealth and Conquest 
so far forgotten God, that not even 
five righteous can be found to save 
the twentieth century Sodoms, in 
which the only gods enthroned are 
the deities of ambition, pleasure and 

This description of exirting condi- lust of gain? Nation vies with nation 
tions is applicable to all countries, to achieve the mastership of the seas 
and to none more so than our own. Britain vaunts herself as ruler of the 
We have but to look at what is tak
ing place about us to be convinced of 
the accuracy
Sovereign Pontiff depicts the unrest may yet be transferred to her own and 
and discontent everywhere in evi- eager hands. The peaceful republic 
dence. The Catholic Cnurch, with ] of the United States has become 
the experience of centuries behind transformed into a colossus of Em
ber, would be capable of rendering i pire, whose far stretching limbs are 
invaluable service to modern society, reaching every corner of the earth, 
if she had tree scope to exercise her To the loudly vaunted but imaginary 
beneficent influence. But unfortun- conquest of the sea has been added 
ately she does not enjoy that species that of the air. Time and distance 
of freedom. Tue Holy Father, refer- have been almost annihilated by man 
ring to the laik of it, said in his alio- and everywhere metaphorical towers 
cution: “ The assistance of the of Babel are raising their unending 
Cnurch as the guardian of justice crests towards the deriding skies, 
and charity and the mistress of Man has lost that wholesome sense 
truth is, therefore, the most efflcaci- of his littleness in which alone lay 
ous for the common weal. It is re safety. Lessons of the long ago are 
grettable that often the opposite oc forgotten; men have bitten deep into 

The Church, like Jhrist, does the forbidden fruit and the branches 
good and receives injuries in return, of the tree of the knowledge of good 
The divine help will never fail us. and evil have been laid bare. Again 
We have Christ for a pledge, and his- and again have come arresting re- 
tory for a witness.” Such is the minders of man’s pettiness but a few 
moral bulwark that stands between hours or days pass, and—‘on with 
society and the onsweep of destruct the dance, let joy be unconfined.’ 
ive forces that have been generated We refuse to learn. Is it too much
by the revival of the spirit of ancient to say that man and modern meth-
pagamem under modern forms. ods are endeavoring to banish God

Himself, from the world of his crea
tion and that His place therein is be
ing usurped by the creatures he has 
fashioned? The supreme Arbiter 
speaks in thunders, in lightnings, in 

The revolution of 1911 brought flood, and flame and earthquake on
about many important changes for land and sea, in revolution and war
the better in China. From a religi- in disaster and loss. With what ob-

The allocution delivered by the OQg point of view not the least re- ject lessons has the world been f scedl
Holy Father at the recent Consistory markabla is the larger spirit of toler- To a seafaring country like New-
points the way for the securing of ance which now prevail, among the foundland, with what eloquence 
the world-peace so necessary for the governing classes. Formerly the speak the voices of those who per- 
welfare of mankind. A spirit of un- privileged classes and the notables ished in the Titanic, the \ olturno, 
rest broods over the world. Nations offered the gieatest opposition to the Etna, the Southern Cross, or who 

arming as they never did before, the labors of the missionaries—pro- died out yonder on the icefields, 
in the expectation of being soon in- venting them from settling in the Whether the sacrifice of their Slives 
volved in a life and death struggle, principal towns, circulating false formed a part of the Divine plan or 
Great navies have been called into rumors with reference to their form, not, we leave for theologians to din
existence to meet a possible emer- fomenting distui bances, and in other cuss, but that these tragedies are the 
gency. Armies that in size dwarf all ways showing their hostility to the worlds schoolmasters, and that the 
previous military organizations are Christian propaganda lessons taught must be learned if the
awaiting the word of command to be- Consequent on the revolution and human race is to be saved from its
gin the long predicted and much wjth the liberty of worship pro own arrogance and insufficiency, few
dreaded war, which, when it does i claimed by the Constiiution, quite will question. Those on whom the 
come, will change the political another temper is being generally towers of Siloam fell were the preach- 
character of Europe. The real : displayed, which gives a well ground era, eloquent preachers, whose ser- 
creators of wealth, who in all coun-‘ e(j hope for the steady advance of nions have been rich in harvest, 
tries have to pay the cost of these Catholicity in the early future. No Whether willingly or not, taey gave 
war preparations, are staggering belter illustration could be afforded their lives for the regeneration of 
under a heavy load of taxation that Qf the new spirit obtaining than the the race. And so the victims of the 
year by year is growing more oner- i regulations recently published by loug succession of woild tragedies, 
ous. ! Tchaug K'ien, Minister of Industry which have been inseparable from

Whilst international relations are ' and Commerce, for the management these twentieth century years, gave 
extremely threatening, the internal , Qf a hospice he has founde 1 in his their lives to bring their brothers to 
affairs of all lands are in a most uu- native city. Tchaug K ten is one of a proper conception of the puny 
satisfactory condition. Labor and ' the leading notables of the country, ; poweis of man in rivalry with his 
Capital are at hand grips. Strikes, ! and his popularity is such that it is ; Msker, and those great Natural forces 
lockouts and riots are of frequent he who received the gri atest number which he alone coutrols. We- mourn 
occurrence. In our own country a of suffrages in the vote of the Senate for tho.e who have been taken from 
species of civil war exists in one of the . ratifying the composition of the the hearts and hi mes of their loved 
States of the Union. Whilst we are present Cabinet The following is ones, but what is our 1 fe, after all? 
assembling a fleet in the Gulf of , an extract from the r ties and regu A few years more or less out of an 
Mexico, prepared to land armed iations he has drawn up for his new Eternity is but as a moment. May it 
forces on the soil of a Sister republic, j,oep ce. It is interesting as reveal- : not be that in the very surrender of 
United States soldiers have been jng how an intelligent and thought- their lives has been accomplished an 
sent to Colorado to maintain order f„i observer has been impressed by 1 act of renunciation, and devotion, 
after the Executive of that State had the zeal and abnegation of the de- involuntary it may be, but real, which

voted Sisters who are pursuing their in itself, has won the well done of 
apostolic ministrations among the Him, whose purposes are mysterious 
poorer class of Chinese. and often unintelligible to the Intel-

“ We had formerly.” says the Min- lect of man but whose wisdom is 
ister. “ no asylums for the aged ; proclaimed by every blade of grass,
now that some exist, we are at a loss every leaf and feather and life. And
how properly to conduct them, now comes the story of the Empress 
Some Catholic virgins, to the number of Ireland. Over one hundred thou- 
of twenty, have had pity on our sand buried beneath the waves,-an- 
aged Chinese reduced to extreme other Titanic, another Southern 
poverty and, having made the vow to Cross. Out of the floodgates of the 
maintain them, have established a world’ssympathy has flowed a stream 
convent for this purpose to the south of love and kindness towards the 
of Shanghai Their mission is to widows and orphans in many a home 
direct and care for the aged ; they in Newfoundland That same sweet 
procure for their oid people all they sympat hy will go outin one huge river 
need, even giving beyond what they towards our C-median cousins in 
desire ; they labor to p ease them, their loss and sorrow, and amid the 
they go from house So house to col- tributary streams, there will be none 
loot money, rice, and clothing mater- more deep ihan that which flows from 
ials Such is the work of these this sore stricken Island of New- 
twenty Sisters of Charity. Amo-g f mndland. for as out of the ahund- 
our compatriots we see pious sons d .noe of the heart the mouth speak- 
and grandsons, respectful to their eth so out of the fullness of gratitude 
p irouts hut these holy daughters comes that fellowship in suffering 
surpass our most renowned examples and sorrow, which alone can make 
of filial piety. I have been to visit the world a family and interpret the 
their convent ; all is in perfect order, Divine meaning of those too often 
and everything is carried on therein misconstrued or forgotten terms 
without the least trouble or confu the Fatherhood of God and the 
sion. It is the Catholic religion Brotherhood of Man. The Daily 
which has induced these good Sisters News, St. John’s, Nflld.

THE OLD 8TORY 
Some time ago the Bishop of Lon

don presented a petition to Convoca
tion asking the bishops to take action 
against Rationalism in the Church. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury made 
some vague comment and solaced 
the consciences of his auditors with 
a declaration that the danger of un
belief is really less than many think. 
The prelate knows his limitations 
and is in accord with the compromis
ing manner in which Anglicanism 
holds all truth and which is uncer
tain in doctrine as it is feeble in 
action. How true are the words of 
Cardinal Newman. Speaking of the 
Anglican church he said that “ it 
agrees to differ with its children on 
a thousand points : on one dogma it 
may surely rest without any mistake, 
that the Bishop of Rome hath no 
jurisdiction in this realm. What
ever befalls here is sure footing. 
Heresy and scepticism and infidelity 
and fanaticism may challenge it in 
vain ; but fling upon the gale the 
faintest whisper of Catholicism and 
it recognizes by instinct the pres
ence of its connatural foe."

Some business

waves. Germany lays burdens un
bearable upon the backs of her sons 
in the hope that Britannia's tridenta com- with which the

BIGOTS MUTILATE 
POEM

On the island of S ancien, where 
St. F’rancis Xavier, died, the sub pre
fect has with his own hands destroyed 
the idol which has been adored for 
centuries. This act has influenced 
many of the inhabitants towards con
version to our faith. Already 350 
have been baptized, while about 2,000 
more are preparing to receive the 
Sacrament.

Despite the “ Homeward drift " in 
England, bigotry is by no means 
dead. A well known Catholic singer 
has just made a public protest 
against a specimen offered by the 
Anglican dean and chapter of Peter
borough Cathedral. The protest un
covers the facts. For some time it 
has been arranged to give a festival 
performance of Newman's “ Dream 
of Gerontius ” set to music by Sir 
Edward Elgar, another Catholic, in 
Peterborough Cathedral. The prin
cipal part in the “ Dream " has al
ways been taken by Mr. Gervase 
Elwes, an accomplished singer who 
comes of an old Catholic family, has 
a brother a priest, and a wife, Lady 
Winifred Carey Elwes, who is well 
known in connection with Catholic 
charitable functions. The dean and 
chapter of the cathedral have now 
notified their intention of using only 
what they call an “ expurgated ” 
version of the great Catholic poem, 
the expurgations being those parts 
which are peculiarly beautiful and 
devotional and which express Cath
olic sentiment. They even go so far 
as to put a black bar through the 
name of Our Lady whenever it occurs.

Mr. Gervase Elwes has announced 
his intention of refusing to sing 
unless the poem is given in its en
tirety. To this the dean and chapter 
reply that the performance must 
be considered as a religious act and 
therefore the religious susceptibil 
ities of the congregation must be 
protected against offense, 
strange that the dean and chapter 
should chose a Catholic poem by a 
Catholic composer, made famous by 
a Catholic singer as a religious act. 
Mr. Elwes certainly did not bargain 
for anything but a professional en
gagement when he agreed to sing.— 
Church Progress.

curs.
TOO BAD

Rudyard Kipling has written a 
poem on Ulster. Just what it means 
we don’t know, but we presume that 
Mr. Kipling wrote it to divert the 
Ulsterites from thinking too deeply 
on how and when to disrupt the 
British Empire. We are sorry for 
Mr. Kipling. He has lost hie grip 
and is floundering on the waters of 
very cheap platitudes. He should go 
back to Mandalay and hear the 
temple bells and stroll around the 
bazaars — he should do anything 
rather than impress upon us that 
decrepitude has settled upon him.

ROOM FOR THEM A most unusual incident occurred 
in St. Joseph’s Church, Denver, Colo., 
a few Sundays ago. Mass was cele
brated by Rev. Humfrey Vere Darley 
of Denver and the sermon was 
preached by Rev. Christian Darley of 
Detroit, a member of the Redempt- 
orist order. These two priests are 
brothers and are converts and come 
of a family of converts.

The Rev. J. K. McDowell, B. A., un
til recently Vicar of Barrington, Eng
land, recently was received into the 
Catholic fold at the Church of Our 
Lady and the English Martyrs, C»m- 
bridge, by the Very Rev. Monsignor 
Barnes. Mr. McDowell was educated 
at Trinity College, Cambridge, and at 
Ely Theological College. He was 
ordained in 1894 by the Protestant 
Bishop of Liverpool.

Peter Heialein, the inventor of the 
pocket watch, was accused of witch
craft when he withdrew from his 
companions to work on his inven
tion. Finally he was cast into prison 
where the watch was perfected. 
After some time he retired to a mon
astery, where he continued manu
facturing watches, giving the pro
ceeds to the Order. He died in 1540. 
At Nuremburg, the scene of his 
troubles and success, a monument 
has been erected to him.

Lieutenant Ralph Fane Gladwin, 
of Seven Springs, Cheltehem, Eng
land, has been received into the 
Church by Father Sebastian Bowden 
at the London Oratory. Mr. Glad
win is an officer in the Scots Guards, 
and in 1911 was married at Broughty 
Ferry to Isabel, second daughter of 
Colonel Douglas Dick of Pitkerro. 
Mr. Gladwin’s sister and younger 
brother, Frank, are also converts, the 
latter taking the step only a few 

What Me needed are intelligent weeks ago.
Catholic men who know their relig- From the Southern Messenger of 
ion thoroughly and can give the tea San Antonio, Texas, we learn that on 
eons for their faith; who have read a recent Sunday William Henry Reno, 
the history of their Church and the a prominent business men of Kerr- 
history of its enemies : who can ville, Texas, was received into the 
speak out in meetings ; who can Catholic Church. Mr. Reno had been 
write an Mticle for the press ; who a Baptist all his life. The same 
live up to their religion ; and who paper records the fact that Miss 
have zeal for the cause of Christ. Thelma Redmon, another of the

Catholics are wanted, too, who are Baptist flock, is under instructions 
interested in education, in medical and will be received as soon as pre
ethics, in social welfare work, in pared. With her will come a medical 
Christian principles of law, and in friend and another acquaintance, 
efforts for the purification of politics, who formerly was an ardent Camp- 
They are needed to work with simi- bellite. 
larly minded non Catholics, so that 
the Catnolic point of view may have 
representatives.

Catholics are wanted on the daily 
press, in public office, 
else there is work to be done of wide 
influence and prime importance.
They are needed there in oroer that 
Catholic truth, Catholic rights and 
Catholic principles may have their 
fair share in moulding opinion and 
in shaping the future of our country.

These Catholics should be men of 
the hightest type of intellect, virtue, 
personality, breeding, manners and 
habits - Christians, gentlemen, schol
ars, patriots, friends, and lovers of 
their fellowmen 1—Catholic Colum- accounted for by purely natural

causes.

To-day, in our Sunday schools, 
there is a very geheral need for fit 
teachers. From long experience we 
know how the efficiency of the classes 
is often crippled by the lack of com
petent teachers. There Me, it is 
true, many able men and women who, 
year after year, freely sacrifice them
selves in a task that is very trying. 
But it is not always the able men and 
women who offer themselves ; and in 
the absence of a sufficient number of 
these it has been made necessary to 
have recourse many a time to young 
boys who under proper conditions 
ought themselves to be in catechism 
classes. But these have been put in 
charge of classes because nothing 
better could be done. This condition 
of things should not exist. There is 
no parish where there should not be 
a sufficient number of efficient 
teachers. Where are all our clever 
young men, our college products, 
who are loud in their protestations 
of loyalty to the Church ? They are 
ready enough to pass resolutions, 
but where are they in the active 
working of the faith ? Surely there 
is no better place for their zeal to 
spend itself than in the benches of 
the Sunday school, spreading the 
knowledge of their religion in the 
heMts of those little ones upon 
whom, under God, the future of the 
Church is to depend. It is not an 
heroic work as far as external glory 
is concerned. It is harî, prosy work.

PROGRESS IN CHINA
SOCIETY’S BEST

BULWARK

VERY EASY
Anyone can be a reformer of a 

certain type. There Me evils, of 
course, but we do not think that a 
stream of talk, however limpid, can 
wash them away. A little sympathy 
conjoined with good advice, a little 
action supplemented with a ’ little 
money can always put the reforming 

business basis. When sane

are

on a
reformers are put through the alem
bic of unselfishness they reveal but 
words clipped out of books or fash
ioned in dreams. Two men who say 
their prayers, whose hearts are fired 
with enthusiasm, who do not claim 
to be supernally wise and are pati
ent when confronted with condi 
tions which are 1m from being ideal, 

revivify a whole community. It

It is

can
is the cold hammer that fashions the
hot iron.

' THE KIND OF CATHOLICS 
WANTED

THE PARTISAN PRESS 
We have remarked more than once

that some partisan newspapers seem 
to have no conception of the canons But is there any work more import- 
el social amenity when dealing with ant and more vital to the Church 
men in authority. They make com- than this teaching of catechism ? 
ment, crude and frivolous, on their 

They wield the coward's

avowed hie inability to preserve it.
All these evidences of discontent 

are indications of the diseased state 
of Society. It is a vital question 
whether the body politic can be 
purged of this disease without the 
application of violent remedies. 
The Father of Christendom suggests 
a remedy, which unfortunately is not 
likely to be acceptable to a genera 
tion more or less under the domina
tion of the rule of materialism. He 
would have8“the precepts of justice 
and Christian charity take deep root 
in the heMts of men." It is the 
ignoring of these by nations, as well 

by individuals, that has brought 
about present conditions.

Brute force as represented by 
armies and navies in the case of 
Nations, and by exorbiiant wealth in 
the case of individuals, has pushed 
Justice from her seat. The immoral 
doctrine, might makes right, domin 
ate a. It ie the doctrine that the 
labor organization known as the 
I. W. W. practices ; it is the doctrine 
to which Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. 
subscribed when he proclaimed that

_____ we he would spend the last cent of bis
level with non Catholic literature. j,ave helped and hindered others by \ vast fortune before he would sub- 
That is to say it should be obtainable

actions.
club of personalities. They run the 
gamut of insinuation and abuse be
cause by some strange mental pro- 

chey think that only by such

JTHE INFLUENCE OF OUR 
EXAMPLE

The notice that a Methodist Bishop 
lately took of the practice of Catho-cess

methods can political opponents be 
- effectively opposed. It is bad enough 
to have editors contributing to the 
stream of corruption, but their great- 

. est crime is to impose upon the gul
lible their estimate of public men as 
accurate portraiture, and hence to 

. lessen respect for authority.

lie men to raise their hate in honor 
of Our Lord in the Eucharist when
ever they pass a church is an evi
dence of the influence that our con
duct has on our neighbors.

The behaviour of Catholics is fone 
of the factors in the conversion of 
30,000 Protestants every year—their 
fidelity in going to Mass on Sundays 
rain or shine, their abstinence from 
meat on P’riday, their sacrifices for 
the religious education of their chil
dren, their avoidance of immodest 
dances, indecent dress and obscene 
plays, their scrupulous honesty in 
the payment of debts, their truthful- 

their horror of blasphemy,

The following indicates the scien
tific scrutiny to which the miracles 
at Lourdes are submitted before be
ing admitted authentic by the 
Church. In 1896, 27 doctors went 
to Lourdes to investigate the cases. 
In 1900 there were 210 doctors ; in 
1908 there were 624 : and in 1918 
there were 670. Dr. Boisairrie, the 
president of the Medical Bureau at 
Lourdes, waited fourteen years be
fore deciding in favor of the miracu
lous character of a certain cure. 
The Medical Bureau never uses the 
word miracle. It confines itself to 
declaring that such a cure, either by 
its nature or manner, can not be

as and wherever

GOOD ADVICE
At the annual meeting of the Cath

olic Reading Guild in England Mr. 
Philip Gibbs, the distinguished'.author, ness,
reminded us that our Catholic litera- their reverence for the holy name of 
ture has nothing in it of which we Jesus, etc., etc.

Catholic litera- 1 We are like a light set on a hill 
1 and we shall never know, until the 
Day of Judgment, how much

need be ashamed, 
ture should be placed more on a

1 neipeu anu muuereu ubuBLB uy , vast loriuiit! ueiuio uo nuu.u 
behaviour.—Catholic Columbian. I mit to the demands of the Colorado bian.our

I
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'The prieetr repeated the English- 

man, thinking the wind had mil- 
carried hie companion's meaning.

"Aye, the priest," returned Barbie.
ri.kd,. .h. «, live Alley . | ’TÆ’lSjSK! I

SSSSaMS^ &£■*£ 5 sr-StXS a va
just entered the room He was clergy seemed incongruous in con- * *age at shelter. He had learned
grave ae usual, and held the evening neotion with his vigorous life. But P Catholics wish for the
paper in hie hand. He was startled he dld not forget the blessing that 1088 the iegt to hel a 
by the presence of old Mr. Boran and the old Iriih woman at the corner of P eternity. But he never
his son ; for so many strange events a .Liverpool street had bestowed upon « how nnlverBall even
had recently occurred, that every him. A gust of wind had sent her 1
strange face looked like an indica- battered bonnet flying, and before
tion of a new trial. However, he her old limbs were set in motion he
welcomed old Mr. Boran cordially, stepped out into the road and re 
and shook hands with young Mr. covered the truant headgear. ~
Boran, and asked and answered all turning it, with something in addi , , ,,
the questions which such an occasion tion to replace the mud stained trim yond the pier, much less to board her 
is sure to produce. Although a few miDg, he noted anew her patient, and turn egato into the storm. Yet 
sentences sufficed to show the object p0verty.worn face. In return she sooner than he would have thought 
of Mr. Boran'e visit to town, Gerald Main called the blessing of heaven I possible, Barbie, with half a do e 
did not openly advert to it. upon him. "!«*Gerald opened the newspaper. on Sunday when he eat decorously again, and from the lanterns some of

"Justice hes seized upon wrong," in his pew while the clergyman of ^emheMhecould .ee atoll figure 
he said, addressing Father Quinlivan. hie parish read the prayers in a mon in black tarPaul‘“„ r * 
“"Ho; ?" otonoue voice, the Irish woman's words sou'wester “‘f^ing while a rope

“ Snapper has been discovered in recurred to his mind. He repressed I was ‘J”? y intuitively it was' the 
something which gravely compro- a ^blTence Priert. A momentary lull enabled

m'"|h the TT' Tbliï" ‘h hlld “""‘to him"611 Wh6n death Xret“LbboattLredeandelst7BTnedHe has been seized in Dublin, | should come to him. againgt ^ determiued elfortg ot the
„ For an instant, too, the thought * t k _ be, (rom deBtruction.

“ wh0 told y°u cried Father flashed across his mind that a re^ c lag nearer, they threw out a
Quinlivan. ligion ot which the ministrations of _. . t t k it winding it“’Tishere," said Gerald, pointing the clergy were a vital pert might J^„nd higPbody, Then he dropped 
to the newspaper. hold something worth having for the dowQ aB the boat waited for hlm,

v/ho accuses him? continued poot and the dying. He loosed the rope afterward and the
Father Mick. At this juncture Mr. Drake s high- ^ on the would have bauled

John Murtagh. pitched call to prayer brought him t only there seemed some hitch
Shaun a Dherk ! cried all, with back to the duty of the moment and d j Then they saw that one 

one voice. he rose to hie feet with hie neigh-
“ And Forde has made full confee- bore.

THREE BLESSINGS« Y.. I beared he escaped : an' I say, " and to give sorrow a death- Father Mick looked at the old 
Shaun a Dherk said Snapper was blow, let him live in the presence of miser, for Father Mick saw some-
turned out o' the drawin' room be God, and love the children ot suffer- thing in the question.

■AM OP THE TIMES BHOWlHO HOW lord|" answered young Nick ing I" “ Oh, her money is not much, but
evictions, MUBDHB and 1U0H- looklng 0'ver toward the glass case. Never was there a time, apparently,
DIKE pastimes abe MANAOED AND Tbe Moores can’t be well off more propitious for wooing ; the lady
justice ADMINIBTBBBD IN IBB- I QQV y„ asked the old man, a little I was poor and helpless, and the

MAMY thoughtfully. I “ gentleman " had more wealth than
" They were allowed a trifle tor the I he could count. Moreover, he came 

house,” was the reply, “ but the wlth sweet Moorfleld in his hand, 
stock wint for nothing." and opened the door of “ home " to a

“ How much did they get out and tailing father. “ He cannot be re- 
out ?" I fused," thought the old gentleman,

“ Four hundhred." Mr. Niok Boran, senior.
“ Quid Forde is in the jug ?" I wby on earth he had been so be-
“ He is." And youngHiok grinned, leaUgered by hie father, and so want- 

accbpp it I and grinned, while his eyes shot onjy taken from a “ hoith " ot things
-,. house was on a from side to side, wonderfully. at home, to go seek a wife who had

-e-tie rising gmund ^d tooked “ Safe in this world I" exclaimed no mon^y, on this occasion, the 
nheerless and lonely. It was the old man. You must marry puzzle ol Mr. Nick Boran, junior, 

nn/e smaU house on the contrat* her," he continued. Asides, Mr. Nick, junior, never met
nwJve“y“e’, or aF least “ry "Without nothing?" demanded AUey Moore that he did not wish 
tell Its hieh Ditched roof cut the young Nick. himself a thousand miles away. He

-sus-es. ‘s. "S’ -à îx'bina'ujssj
st^Hs-rsssf-, " *e sis rr.BSSMi a srs -vjs

“ere were four window, in the front, there', no threason in asking a quis- .. llded along .o,”
^d ^re11 “«Il v^trg^h'aJ6!1^: '?Well, hould your tongue, now/' “Sib!.0' reflection, ot the son
^^LTfor ! UU mid painted And old Mr. Boran commenced to and he,r the old miget, 
some color which was neither black fillip the table!“'uoïnt^ofhis I At aU events, both of them, father 
nor brown, but which was the color but ,barp’j*.*tbbj'® yJj ind wag and son, ascended a huge yellow gig,
employed to paint the gates of peni bony knuckles, beca something like a travelling tub, and
SuSt Before the door v- a ttat each looking in a differentdirection
large semi ■ circular space covered twinkle oi ms gray » . „eaB they commenced their journey to
with finely broken limestone, anti the engagement wa ’ Clonmel, where they knew the family
H0m the semi circular space to the And not pamful anxiety., ^ gtill regided.
public road there ran a way coated ,, Y.ou! ““,LBniv and look- Very little conversation took place 
with the same material. The field added, st°PP 8 |loran’8 between the Borens in their journey
in front ot the establishment bore, ln8 h*BBOn * ‘ n th' b ' bv anv 10 town, and as the way was sufflci
at this period, a very plentiful crop wig did notet P 8 jj. went up ently long, there was plenty of time 
of “ late potatoes," and the remotest meaaB ' °“.. njtèhino in the tor meditation. In the earlier part 
corner of the demesne presented the and down, like a P g 0f the afternoon, old Daddy Boran's
agreeable view of a lime kiln ; Ml eea- . the use in saving I reflections were frequently quickened
that the house was white washed, W times over ?" very by the wayside commentaries of the
and that there was a pump and a bundJ®d th docile and eentle younger portion ot the population, 
stone trough near the door, and you pr.®peïly ^suppose if I must Whether he would sell his wig,

““01 “* i-4"11 m°“ **&***** m ss^'iwsizsr.'B;
- ,, -a ,, Boran's house was I i°lnder‘ I young Nick to the museum. But old

mOVttinBt andthe oUiersvverenotam- Gerald Moore, as the reader « K>add; Boran iooked at the poll of his 
hiti^is of’ near neighborhood. And aware, was proved to be innocent, h ,ul gon thought on his chinking 
M, Rn,an's house looked too as if it but innocence was no protection ^ in hig own - back offlce," and 

authority Which would make against ruin. His enemy was proved L the banket'B chest, and said, as 
had the Euti o y more than a I tu be a villain ; but Mr. Snapper s BubBtantially as Horace's miser, 
a martinet P admirably malignity lived longer than his char- I .. L t th ragamuffine shout—I have
°a™e- tlXXX^HdXencee wereTapned ««ter. We don't mean to aver that And let it be said to his
hvPthick perpendicular slates, from Mr. Snapper, J. P., continued, after credit that on this day he gave a 
bXinh nnU single slate noran ounce bis detection, to exercise his revenge- beggalrman fourpence “ for luck," he 
of mortar was absent! Mr Boran's lui influence, but only thattiie effect. 6agd8 becauge] though Dadd wa8 
oi monat w ol hlg vlilany were allowed to take d iQ givjng tood| he rarely
amThUsheep and lambs, and all his their course ; and, therefore, when gaTe moneyi and even the food was 
““1 binek were of the beet breeds Gerald Moore c^e from prison, he giyen With go bad agrace, that pover- 

, . i,natures • in tact found himself homeless and a beggar. ( ^ ^ it B0ul more than the bodyŒg8 in power to c“n This is the comfort of justice under £J“,lieved by his benevolence, 
vey ou! idea of the perfection ot all the reign of Hibernian landlordism. why .g thig , Qod knows the poor 
the appointments of Mr. Boran's The simple fact was, that the Bre onr brothers and sisters, are 
farm—-only it wanted trees; for Mr. Moores, by a legal fiction and legal- they not ? They suffer enough in 
Rnran declared trees near the sea to ized robbery, were supposed to have being refused, or in being obliged to 
ho e. nuisance that kept away the deserted their home, and, besides beg; wby should we add biting words 
sun and never could be sold. losing the land which they hud err and biUer bearing to our refusal ? or

... , f nrl wbv riched by money and labor, they lost wby destroy our little alms by them?The reader wülnnderatomd why Ihe whioh had absorbed a Lb3; how happy a smile or a kind
suppose Mr. Boran . it thousand for every hundred which word WOuld often make an old

a house in autb°r‘‘y’ di® noth they received as “ compensation, breaking-down spirit, that carries its
had theappearance of Bestognott ^ ^ ,and bene?tg - ot 0ur bag to t£e open grave 1 Let us make
mg, We holfl man's “ incomparable constitution 1" May Lp our miDde to be gentle to the
ing line—the ja8tice be added to the other quali- "or_" God'8 poor !»
charter for local influence to need ^ q{ onr noble law8 , I - That hotel—at Clonmel—I know
iiofmng. nineteenth cen- The little ready money which the well 1” was a favorite piece of rhyme

Ye pat . progreBB and family now possessed should be care- with travellers who looked for a
loyll lovers of an " emancipated fully economized, tor it was the only blazing fire of a cold winter s even- 

y ,, h i i ij « rtivA the neonle I support ol ft sick old Diftu Bnd Bn un- I ing? or hot buns and strong 
XTfc£ith something in them— protected girl. Apparently, Gerald's tea after a night outside or 
oivo them commerce and land, and father would not long need sympathy inside the Dublin mail coach 1 
fetters and religion to teach the for his suffering or outlay for liia Daddy Nick could say the same, 
ernnlnvment of wealth ■ and govern- necessities—mind and body had bent though he never had been guilty of 
employme reaBOn be- under the stroke of injustice ; but his the imprudence of sitting outside or
ments will be ruled by reason be une required more at- inside the mail coach, and never
Wrong wiU° never' ytold to theCd ZtiU and his imbecility rendered had travelled very much further 
whth8 trembles with hunger ; and him quite insensible to expenditure, than he did on the day of these pres- 

these LJenerato times will The poor man often called tor indul- ents ; for Daddy Nick always saw 
right in t 8 We do not gence8 which he never enjoyed in the his “ room and he felt the sheets
mean8that right^disdlins weakness, days of his competency ; and he would (by no means a foolish thing) to as 
bîit that strength will keep it in bond- complain even at necessary delay in certain it they were damp ; and he
age until weakness holds the purse- obtaining all he desired. But gentle saw his horses fed, the masters
ag .' - v,pennies “ resnectable " Alley was his nurse, and she loved eye " having a most fattening
Do n!t cry “ heresy against the with a real, real love, the bedside of effect on horse-flesh as he declared ;
Do not c y -LihiUtv tn the 1 infirmitv ■ even had it been a and he saw his clothes brushed and
power of ide M Tb . stranger’s she would have loved it, folded, and laid by ; and he went to
power !n “ idea's ' when the ! idea! because she thought of His words- the bar to " speak particularly " 
ft!« not there tod people have no “ / «as sick and you visited Me." about the “ time of breakfast," and“t,onn°g wm"'uantdilPZ, have a Something should he done^ aad "^LtortTso thaThe kLw" ttie 
“ cash-box" to guard, and see a fair soon, by Gerald Moore, and Gerald and so forth. So that he knew
way to increase it. Give us, 0 you Moore was just the young man to see hotel verY H1H whenhe
philosophers, a few sovereigns in it should, and not to hesitate in the The candles war® '‘^mg when
every man's pocket, and teaèh us the presence of duty. In the shadows of came ; and having entered, he^found 
“ Christian bro bar's course of educa- the night he came from the jail to in the coffee room a gentleman with
tion," and we shall have made the hi. father's humble lodging, and he green speetaetoi
opinion of legislation before the ki8sed the old man's brow ; and he paper The '0 b.^ hair was
Speaker puts on his wig and gown ! almost thanked God, through his turned from ' thought he
Give us time—give us “ industry ” I tears, when he found that the sick I gray, and Mr. g
tod "order," and the hope which man welcomed him " home,’'-hoped shouldknow th<.loti: of Mm,
springs from success, and we can he had a good day’s hunting, and ex- turning round g
spare* you infinite speculation, dip- pressed some anxiety about the revealed l’ether Mick ■
tomtoy! and humbug.P " stock.” The poor man added, “that The oUdiqn» stMted up at

On the left hand side ot that pas he was not able to rise for a few days, once. Some of thei old light in
sage, called by old Daddy Boran "the because there was something the eyes, *ui\sIvl l»
entry," and called by aspiring gen matter with his heart but he said, love. Why tion t the wor^Id giive w y
tility " the hall," there was and is “ Ailey was a very kind and obedient a little more to thehea t
in Daddy Boran’s house a room—a darling, and he prayed that Gerald ^mk 1 Nickel ^ 
room like Daddy Boran, and like the would not allow any one to take her Father Mick ; and your so , ,
house, and like the farm. It is suffi- from him." And then old Mr. Moore declare 1-well, well! I am glad to 
ciently commodious, and very neat, desired Gerald to kneel down beside see you. v-ther Mick "
though coldish. The boards are the bed, because he thought it was You his hand
fairly sanded ; the grate and fire- “ long since he had blessed him, answered old ®°ra ’ 8 8
irons are so polished, that they seem and because there was something as warmly as old Boran could. Come 

to have been used; a red deal 0n his heart," he said. Then the here, you, Mr'Bora°;.B™,“n:t!0u
sick man was “ sorry that Ailey was addressing h,s son Why don t you
not there ;" and he besought Gerald come and speak to the priest, you
to love Ailey, because she was “ an ‘ keolan,’ you ? ' 
angel, and he felt a kind ot reverence You 11 both eat a bit with me ? 
when she sat by his head, so beauti- said Father Mick. „
ful and so innocent." He was afraid “ Throth, 'tisn t the first time, an-
he sometimes allowed her to sit too swered the old man, who saw a sav 
long there, for “ poor Ailey had got ing in the matter, 
pale of late," he said; and he was “ Well have Gerald Moore an old 
‘ quite sure," he added, “ that Ailey 
grieved when Gerald remained out 
too long." -Ailey stood during this 
conversation, on the opposite side of 
the bed, and looked at her father 
through her tears, dear child,—but 
Ailey bowed under “ the Cross,"—for 
she remembered the Cross was the 
truest portion ot innocence, and the 
securest. She always lived in the 

of God—and, as we said

AILEY MOORE
"May God's blessing attend you,

isa
toqethkb with

INCIDENTS IN OTHEB
LAND
■TIBBINQ
LANDS An Inexpensive 

Durable Roofet SieaiBD l.O'UH». O. D. D»»W o» HWCUTU WMT

CHAPTER XVII
SHOWING HOW AILEY MOORE GOT AN- 

“ OFFER, ” AND DID NOT

—a roof that is easy to lay, 
that looks well, that is suitable 
for any class of building, is 
fireproof and is guaranteed.OTHER in the face of almost unsurmount- 

able difficulties, that presence was 
sought.

It seemed madness even to try to 
reach the boat that tossed just be-

MRe

fills every one of these require
ments . The felt body of Sani- 

Roofing is thoroughly sat
urated with the waterproofing 
compound. It is upon this 
thoroughness of saturation that 
the life of a roofing depends.
Its surface is hard and ab
solutely unaffected by any 
weather conditions, and can
not be ignited by sparks or 
burning brands. The cost of 
Samson Roofing is much less 
than shingles, slate, tin, etc., 
and very little labor is required 
to lay it.

With your order for roofing 
we supply complete directions 
for applying, and a supply of 
nails, and lap-cement for 
cementing the joints.

prepr
esting booklet “The Roofing 
of Farm Buildings” which 
should be in the hands of 
everyone who thinks of build- 

* ing. It is yours for the asking. 5

Ask your dealer for Samson Brand.

soil

and ie in prison."

ired an inter-We have

of the boat’s crew was coming ashore

xs I I EHtEBr 3 Es!
°“ Father," said Gerald, “ you told in“contoc^with things Catholic; d^wMm^til'Vlo!™

me on the day I went to jail, that I p088ibly it was only some reference L.Egtrange understood then that this
was among the arrangements of ,n a society paper, or the name of a hurt b gome accident, was of
Eternal love and justice. You were church which he had never forgotten. I ^ -n the boat_ and tbat they
right !" Perhaps the second direct contact were waiting because they needed an-

The priest flung his arms around that Hugh L'Estrange became otber rower.
Gerald and embraced him. aware of was one day at a meeting of Barbie the next man to L'Estrange, I Raa,|tjfl,l DaCO l*\Z

' 'Tisn't our country at all, agra the board of charities. The case of a wgB tbe latber ol a family ; so, too, | DCdUllllIl IXVOOIJ
this bad world—we are going home, Catbolic boy was brought forward on waB the next beyond. L’Estrange

account ot some oversight in his wag n0, a good seaman, but he was I Thu exqiii-
registration on the workhouse books. aB 8tr0ng a rower. Further, he had A sl jT A rotL a made
He was to be brought up nominally neitber wife nor child to leave. I t X J \ °ur, bMt
in the Church ot England; practically, There was hardly time even for $ Ç Sldc'iîi amethyst
according to the views of those with tbig to Bbape itself in his brain. He S Ç color bead., with
whom he was to be boarded out. I scarcely knew that he had decided to I 9 TT 2 attach ^ 1

The child, a sturdy young Lanças- go, when he felt the rope in his I y 1 y d,';I!ty rrunhi.
trian of eight or nine years, was hands, saw for an instant the tossing 1 A $ forthi“’“*
standing near Mr. L'Estrange while depths beneath him. Then strong y g f »ry ,
a heated discussion went on between arms caught and held him, and he I Â 6 j^dbn 0( ^
the other guturdians. Touching the was in the boat. 0 S Y '. c'.’t h°o 11 e
boy on the shoulder, Mr. L’Estrange The priest facing him was young, O A T Record 1 w«
spoke to him in an undertone. boyish, almost too young, too boyish, ® I T »" oiiermg a

“What do think you are yourself, he had carelessly thought, to be the I Ç B X p^’Lli'd
eh?" he asked with a movement of gpstor of strong men s souls. But V 1 £ will send on.
the head to show that he referred to his face was white determined tod I K 1 e gS^,,
the theme ot hie guardians’ con I his jaw was set. In his eyes was a K SL, $ Or if you will

strange light—excitement, perhaps, it ^ act as our rep,
T The boy looked at him squarely, but certainly not fear ; young as he K Ç- district an/sell
Without hesitation he answered, "I was, this was not the first midnight Ï |
be a Catholic." struggle he had had with the sea, color Oleograph

Then he added, "It you weren’t a but to ti*t«betoMhE «rried hu „rh we „in glT, you
Catholic what would you be? passport ot safety on hii> • absolutely f,e? ,

, ,, ... ^ - /■„„ ï Down went the boat, green walls Qur Pictures are all reproductions ofA Baptist, a Methodist and a Co I f water be£ore her and behind ap- Famous Paintings and sell regularly in
gregational Borne were being dis- Deared and nothing was left of the Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at our
cussed in turn. . . Lkv but a narrow ribbon ot black wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sell

“If I weren't un," replied the boy » . , Tb Engii8hman, strain- the entire lot in an hour. - Order today,
sturdily, “I'd be one." !ng e!!ry nerve at the clumsy oar When pictures are sold j-att us the

"By Jove, so you shalir exclaimed lhicb be 8hared with one of the you by'retom maU.
L'Estrange, throwing himself into iglander8j had no time for thought. Address 
the diBcuesion in which heretofore £ven afterwards, everything seemed 
he had taken no part. So insistently tQ b-m bke a shapeless dream. Once, 
did he press his point declaring his even tbe helmsman faltered. The 
intention of calling in legal opinion |agj. wave nearly swamped them with 
if necessary to support his claim, a return Q{ foam and a rower from 
that before the meeting rose the boy eitber Bjde wa8 forced to abandon his 

inscribed a Catholic on the books oar From the white faces and dis
and handed over to the manager of a tended eyes of the men about him 
Catholic boy’s home. Afterwards L'Estrange realized that this was a 
Mr. L'Estrange noticed the boy greater peril than they had ever 
pointing him out to the priest, who braved before, 

losing no time in freeing him

H. S. HOWLAND, SONS 8 CO.
Limited 

144 Front St. West, Toronto

Complete with Crucifix
1 Quando Get illud quod tarn sitio 
Ut, te revelata cernens facie,
Visu sim beatus tuæ gloriœ 1'
1 When will my heart-wish be given, 
That, beholding thy beauty unveiled, 
I may shine mid thy glory in 

Heaven !'

ments,and

s one dol- 
ut to allThere, at all events, will be found 

even-handed justice agra, won't it ?"
“ I have more news," continued 

Gerald : “ we have letters from the 
Tyrrele."

“ The young lady that gave Ailey 
her Madonna ?"

“ And her brother."
“ Oh, yes. of course ; Frank, they 

called him."
“ And the strange handsome 

that shook hands with us

we

gentleman 
in the police offlce—”

“ Well ?"
“ Is the uncle of Cecily and Frank."
“ Ah ! Now, Gerald—ie it so, eh ?" 

cried Father Mick.
" He has brought them all the 

; they even know that you got 
back your library."

“ They ?"
“ They !"
Father Mick looked steadily into 

Gerald’s face, but it was a look of 
dreamy thought. And then his re
flections began to have a consistency, 
and then be looked like a man that 
had made a discovery ; and the good 
old gentleman then, in a low voice, 
and with a moistening eye, said ; “ I 
know—I know how it is I"

news
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A popular French writer says the 
don't know the rich. Quite

f ->
poor
true. Many a good heart, and a 
fresh, free soul, too, are under silks 
and laces : but the objects they 
would adore are separated from 
them. Oh I if they knew what treas
ures of transcending joy they should 
find in the love of the humble, and 
it the humble only knew how hon
est and fond may frequently be the 
occupant of a coach ! Alas ! why 
will not the rich and poor know one 
another ?

“ They want Ailey to go to France, 
sir, again remarked Gerald.

“ To France, agra ?"
“ To France, sir."
“ And Ailey, what did the ‘ Flower 

o' the Valley say ?' "
" Ailey said her father was sick."
“ Mille beneachth air ma colleen ! 

thousand blessings on my little

I" above the storm 
Then he 
even now

“ Steady, boys 
the priest’s voice rose.

“Young George here tells me what puned himself upright and 
you have done for him, sir," said the nü £tiar Was in his eyes, though his 
priest, as Mr. L’Estrange passed him. (ace waB white. “ Remember we 
“God will reward you for this." cannotgo down. Have you forgotten

That was the second Catholic We are not alone ?" 
blessing be received. All except L'Estrange

The third blessing came through with a stifled sob the helmsman 
no act of his own. He was only a I turned again to crest the breaker, 
spectator of a scene, and that, it For an instant they.spun up in the 
seemed, by chance. Afterwards he Bir a blurred black mass, then a col- 
understood that God's blessing was | lection of moving lights appeared in

the darkness ahead and the men

was
from the workhouse.

cent of cost
:ht.to you-1 pay freight. 

Everybody who ha»^ 
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booklet and par
ticulars.understood.
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Hinsgsr "1900'' 
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WASHERattending him.

The instinct of Isaac Walton was knew their journey’s end was near, 
strong within him, and the yearly Bnd they felt assured of safety now, 
holiday he allowed himself from though only certain knowledge and 
business was always spent where gkiH could have taken the boat up to 
Ashing might be had. It was only the only possible landing place, 
natural therefore that the west of But before they touched the land
Ireland should attract him. There, twenty men were in the water at
late in the autumn season, he found their sides, half drowned by the 
himself in a primitive riverside inn. swirling foam, to meet and welcome 
During his stay the équinoxial gales the priest. They seized the boat and 
changed the Atlantic into a gray, the exhausted rowers sat at rest,
cruel sea, till rising in mountains of High up onto the shingle they
water and foam it seemed like a dragged her and suddenly Hugh L'Es- 
huge wall of roaring liquid rushing trangewas aware that he alone of all 
against the sky. those present was not bareheaded

A pier to make safe harborage for and on his knees. „
the boats coming in for the islands Between two rows of kneeling g 
had been built in the congested dis- mes, women bowed down and men 
tricts, but on this night the little bareheaded, the priest Pa86ed”P

wall was one mass of seething tbe rough built quay. Hi was in
time, they told him. Some impulse 
bade L’Estrange follow him to tbe 
hoilse of the man who lay dying. 
They said that for hours he had been 
calling in agony for the priest. Now 
he was calm and content ; his prayer 
had been answered.

L’Estrange saw the priest bend 
over the bed, saw those who had 
been waiting keep back until he 
drew himself upwards again, felt 
himself pressing forward, kneeling 
with the others, saw the flash ot a 
silver case, as the priest drew some
thing from his breast.

•• Corpus Domini noetri Jesu 
Christi, custodiat anirnam tuum in 
vitam eternam. Amen."

Then Hugh L'Estrange understood. 
It was not for the priest alone, it wae 
for What he brought with him, tor

bells, peals, chimes

BfBsRSKSMiw—a
girl I" answered Father Mick.

“ And Eddy Browne goes with 
Ailey."

" Poor Eddy 1"
“ The shopman loves him, and 

offered him a handful of guineas, but 
he would not be moved."

" Och I but he wouldn't.”
“ No. He looked at the man, and 

he told him he'liked him, and said he 
would come to him ; but that if he 
left Miss Ailey he'd die ; and then he 
went on his little knees."

“ At what hour do we leave, agra !"
“ Early ; for, father, you know I 

must part from poor Ireland before a 
week ; and we must settle my poor 
father and Ailey in the first place."

* * * *
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table is in the middle ut the floor— 
a broad strong table, with “ falling 
leaves;" fourteen red deal chairs, 
stationed like places for immovable 
things, are around the room ; there 
is a “ low boy," a glass case ot books; 
and various prints of varying merit 
are hanging on the wall. At this 
table are sitting Mr. Boran, senior, 
on the right side, and Mr. Boran, 
junior, on the left.

As the reader already knows, one 
seems merely a 
other—the wig and the stick excepted.

We may also remind the reader of 
two most interesting qualities ot 

Nicholas Boran—he never

gray
whiteness which seemed to offer 
neither shelter nor safety to any 
craft. Yet here it was Hugh L’Es
trange, watching the storm with 
Barbie Joyce, his boatman on the 
lakes, his self constituted guide 
along the river, saw, hardly believing 
his own sight, a small craft cresting 

billows for an instant, then
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Manager

friend."
“ Gerald Moore ?"
“ Yes."
“ Fortune is in my favor, anyhow," 

answered the old gentleman.
11 You wished to see him ?"
“ Came, in 

see him."
“ You’re just in 1 the nick ot time;’ 

the family are going by easy stage 
to Limerick to morrow ; going for 
the present to a aister of the old 
—a widow pretty well to do."

“ An’ has the Bister children ?"
“ No."
" Then I suppose 

share to Alley ?"

you have your journey for 
nothing " said young Nick to his 
father, at 7:30 o’clock next morning, 

they turned the horse’s head to 
wards the Carrick-road.

“ Hold your tongue, yo' madhawnl" 
answered Mr. Boran, senior.

And Messrs. Borane’ offer failed, as 
we said at the beginning of the 
chapter.

“ So

reflection of the huge
falling away out of sight. It reap
peared at intervals, however. Each 
time it took more certain shape in 
the fitful light ot the fleeting moon. 
"A boat! God help them this night!" 
cried Barbie, steadying himself 
against the pier and straining hie 
eyee to eee when the black oblong 
shadow rose again on the waves. 
“Never can they live at the pier end 
there till the priest gets out to join 
them."

as ;
throth, all the way to

youug
looked any one in the face, when he 
could help it ; and when he did look, 
It coat him bo awful an effort to be 
civil, that he “ grinned horrible and 
ghastly smiles," all the time he
BP“ So Forde has oeoaped to America, 
youeay, eh? and Snapper's gone to 
the—?" remarked old Daddy Boran.

8
presence
long ago, that preeence measures the 
reality of things. How large things 
lessen, when viewed with God in our 
company, andhow small things vanish! 
" Whoever wants to give true joy a 

life," old Father Mick used to

man
TO BB CONTINUED

The deepest truth only bloome out 
of the deepest love.—Heine.
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the Heeler, In Who., nem. he hed to the .oui. of little children on the Oongre..meu national I to hâve^y «cei™ n| thl.^-touch-^they a7to

_Ar forgive ein that Catholics strange ground (as these Indians Assem y , __ I formfti religious service in connec- become, for the first time in their
nrav all their lives long. The dying thought) that having been balked of Every week some ^B^lic.p®P (uu Lion with the burial. Very seldom lives, truly religious, although in
man was at res^andhalf turning to life at the beginning, the children »^er contame a partial or full miuietetB summoned their Italian home, across the Allan-

risked their live, to would try it again as animalsl list of them. What ‘ L I tnconsoleProtestanta before death, tic they as children lisped their
*5™ f, their comrade what he had All these schemesof reincarnation shame is but increased. Hour ... . oourge almost no Catholic prayers at a mother’s knee and later
so°UnassionatelyCOcraved,W the priest in one form or another, have always are 7me'ou.i'^tive haTls whv U I the priest at that on knelt at the altar rail to receive
raised hi. hand in a final blessing. ^eevntlvef tbi^diffe^en^bet^n noTour influence strong enough to time at least, and all arrangements the Body and Blood of Christ Him-
caned^dow^the'ble^ing'ot Oodtn Phito.opWc mysticism, and Christian prevent s daily injustices to whlch are made for religious burial serv 88«. e who havg abun.

vpltrenae mysticism, namely, that the philo- we aret<creed to submit. Only last lceB- the reduction in the doned the Catholic Faith for worldly
H Those of hie colleagues who were sophical or pagan U g®!;®4 ^""eno” mous" Catholic population birthrate among Protestants is much gain, are expected to act as Protest
nresent when George the Lancastrian on the natural cognation (or realiz «Ivina *250 000 to a more marked than it is among Oath- ant Proselytlzers. We quote. Per-

been allowed to keep the faith ing) of the soul with the Deity; while passed a bil; «"ing 8- , u The two.cuild family has be- haps 60 per cent, of the members of
of huTthtr. declared themselves Christian .mysticism is founded on n " 0Tof fore try The Governm come almost the rule among Pro- these churches (the 400 Protestant
„ ‘ ltl- eurorised when they the supernatural union with Christ a school of forestry, i testants where there are children in Italian churches and missions in thethat Hue h VEstrenge had been by Hi» Spirit. The parallel between signed that bUl. and the.ecti.now te.tantswhere tner. United state6) were brougUt into
rec1ived1nto8the CatooUc Church. I the Pagan (as shown by Buddhism) ï'^ZifWtselt Not a I ie., especially in îho cities, have no I their present relations by other
m. the news of hie conver- and the Chriatian idea ib seen in the Cathol c , « 8 7 . yet thnt I children at all, or but one. Among I Italians. Nor ib this all. These
sion came as a nine days' wonder, following ideas of the Buddhist cate- vo ce was against the Slavic populations the birthrate home missionaries become foreign
Bntto MOse was the wonder of all chism: (1) that old age and death «eUsame B®°‘‘“f1* at *^eMt is being maintained and Catholicity missionaries. Their anxiety for the
“““I0 listing as to the man cause misery and suffering; (2) thav Catholic, and the State at the least is being mainsa salvation of their friends in Italy is
Mmself Faithh^cometohim in I birth is the "cause of death; (8, that ?uspicion of any favor to Catholic has^ great ““"mb™ t“, gtrong ttnd on their return thither,

BttrKSESsSS 1ESSS
SStamssm? teessisss sz s sa a-S BSr aitsaears ssrsu spsak:
ana people . » knowing great enlightenment. It was, saye the great imaea of Latnonea o e jfltn ta ouite imnoseible on away the destructive criticism of theMmselfTwith a^den o'w.rwhUm- MaUhew Irnold, the gladne.sof prevent I™ do'X togSXZd!. ‘CnceT.Vmport- higher criticism which is playing 
ing knowledge, to be in the presence Christianity, not its sorrow which o g. contrarv ^any of ant scholarly converts that are being such havoc with the Protestant

£&££*£ SSSSSSHtXyL, .< .«■ » »«’ -"«xSüïïJS ....,««. «.......<«*.
•» ... C.,w« “.a" M.” “SVS.: h,„ ... if. W-. m..d, - Buffalo U„,o. «d fX^ÏÏSTïES -1
blessing of God md^d titende^ immortaUty, says Dr. to their Protestant friends, snüling Times. _____------ £h° puipoae 7winning aw.y our

“Id IlMe the lewMd of God Gibbons, and consists namely in sweetly and saying : Buty°"^ di7 ,,~mTT Italian brothers from the Catholic
unon him It would lead freeing man from the inconvenient we American Catholics arequi ANOTHER MOTU Church. Something can be done to

had come upon him_ n wonm ^ # perBonal tiod who watches ferent from thosç in continental ppnPPTO offset this propaganda if non-Italian
hlm,„G^tIthe assurance of forgive all and judges all. while the most Europe. What he says can not po 1 RQI RIO Catholics take a sympathetic and
peace, witti the ege {o | tert.blepenaity awaiting the evil doer sibly be applied to us. .1 ----- * active interest in the plans formed
neBsfor thepas the Driest at is probably what he himself would The spirit which prompts e latest “ Motu Proprio ” from by the Holy Father to prevent the

future on the lips of the priest at l desire, name!y, fine! disappear- words reveals one_ °t the, chief I 0^^0ly Father relates to the estab- I great loss to the Church which
hle ,lde’ 1 ance from this mundane sphere by reasons for the weakness of , , lighment ot " A college for Mission- would result from neglecting to pro-

a process of attrition, or successive 000 Catholics. They lack pow arieg ot Emigration," which will vide for the spiritual needs ot the
re incarnations on a lower scale ot cause they lack union, iney have particular care of Italian emi- Italian immigrants who are landing
life which will finally peter out in union because they' lac p . grantg Xmong other things His 0n these shores in ever increasing 

„ , annihilation, or non-reincarnation.— Lacking spirit, they either take tbei Holinegg gayg . numbers. — New York Freeman’s
"With the exception of man, says ^ÿ. Freeman’s tournai. thrashing lying down or Stan p „ where(ore desiring, as far as in Journal,

the Rev. Dr. Gibbons, quoting Schop- , ””der it, mistaking it tor an affec^. ^ r to provide for this state I_______
enhauer, “no being wonders at its tionate embrace. No wonder r ^ t^inga with a radical remedy, automobiles uvbrt, oaraqx I NOVELS
own existence, and if anything in mar? POWER OF priests are calumniated, our Siste having diligently considered --------------------------- -----------------------
the world is worth" wishing for it is piTTTDT TOS ®}ander®a’ .vUr„ BB^rnmînt which we and studied the question, and having R, hubston a sons By ROSA MULHOLLAND
that a ray of light should fall on the CATHOLIvb No wonder the government which we h^d ^ viewg o( tbe ConaiBtorial u d Q.ra„ o,*, nay and Night Marcella Grace.
obscurity ot our being." Neverthe- ----- ♦-----  heipto support byout money and to congregation, we have decided to 47,tot83T<iffhmon”£t. ^weuingtae» Agatha’s Hard Saying.
less, says the Doctor, minds of mod- B()agti ig ohildlBhl offensive, un- sustain by the blood «if our men is ^gtf^^-L^nd by the presentlMotu Late Miss Hollingtord.
ern times are busily tryingJlo dir | Drofltable_R eagy. There is nothing | ™ad® th”. crimes I Proprio we do institute—a college of | financial | Rv JEROME HARTB
Z6great ^eTatL^ato, the giUor «"committed against u, because we ^mother Ontario loan a debenture co" The Light o, His Countenance,
finite from the infinite. There v?nd is required for permit them, not through weakneaa, . retion To this college there csp.ui paid up, •1,750/*». *w®*7el?,15m2Al By FRANCIS COOKE
SL (he says in one of hi. West- P^wer^f ngu”I wild im- buthyapath Emitted only younl Italian I «er Journey's End.
minster discourses) in the depths of a Bhallow intellect are I 16,0°°,000 strong. This is s priests ot the secular clergy who I oocm : DuniU. st. Cor. Market l*m. Loediw.
our fallen nature an imperishable sufficient to accomplish it. ln8- America. ______ present themselves with the consent
instinct ot revolt against Christianity ,g a great deal ot boaBting at or by order of their Bishops ; they ..... , dlM> BusllCM Colleil
and because it relegates to a future gent amonget a certain class of PROTESTANT LOSSES IN shall stay there for one or two years 
life all the .?1®BBur?a. £ tm.hl h« Catholics. The occasion for it is the numiiHV until they shall have mastered thelan-
knowledge which we think should be „ Cat.holic Directory " for 1914,where- GERMANY guage, customs and laws ot one of
given us in the present world, a faithful are numbered at ♦ ^ ^ . .the foreign countries in which
similar intellectual revolt took place lfi000000 The statement ot this One of the best known Protestant coionie8 Qf Italians are established ;
in the eighteenth century, which in » * ^ h been greeted with pastors in Germany, whose name is fcbey wm be able, when their CT JEROME’S COLLEGE
its due course precipitated the hot- huge^throng na^ the gublimity „ot given, however, but the authen- *wn inJruction is completed, to { p
rors of the French Revolution. All ,aith the power of Catholics in ticity of whose declaration is abso- worb to greater advantage on behalf | Fesssei IW
that we seek to day, the thinkers at and g0 on. But what power lutely guaranteed, declares very em- o[ tboge from their own country,
the eighteenth century ®d8° ®?“g. .’ have Catholics in civil life ? Is it in phatically that “ vital religion is eb „ Mganwhilei we pray the Bishops 
and all in turn passed from material^ rtion to their numbeI or worth? bing from among the Germans and q( Italyi especially those who have
ism, to deism, rationalism and a bhey redreBB wr0ngs Î Have every detail of statistics proves to numer Jug emigrants in their dio-
myeticism that culminated in t done g0 ? There are wrongs by me that Protestantism is markedly cegeg tQ gend t“ thig inBtitution such 
psychology akin to that which engages theygcore unredressed. The country on the decline.’ He calls attention, their iegtg and clericB as they 
many discontented minds in our own ,g floodgd by eubsidized papers too on the other hand, to the tact that tbink guited.
age. .... bn. vile for the eyes of decent people, German Catholicism is growing, and And thus those, under whose

The world, says Dr. ^bons, has wherein all that Catholics hold dear that taking the entire population of jurigdiction are tound colonies of 
gone crazy on Paychol°8y’. lt l f;“ ie reviled shamefully. Sons ot Cath- the empire, the census returns show Jltalian6notBufflciently provided with 
epidemic found not only ™ n°ve> 0iic fathers and mothers, who have that Catholicism is growing more rali ioug aB6iBtance, will find the 
and monthly magazines, but also ^ themselves to God in a life rapidly than Protestantism and that (uldhuent in this institute of the
the daily press. The teaching of this 8hat ,g a daily martyrdom of work the faith ot Rome absorbs a greater I ex eg8ed frequently to the
new ology is that the isoul18 “°tb- and prayer, are held up to the Amen- share ot the increasing population ! SeeP by Bishops, particularly
ing but a matter of molecular c - pUbiic as lecherous rascals whose than the faith ot Luther. J America to know where to turn
anic. This, ot course is not psychol- c»“P"g7re in lile is to ruin innocent This has, of course, been obvious I “^^^thy priests, who have 
ogy at all, but pure physiology based a bage uge q£ thec0nfessional. for a considerable time, but Protest- beg^ g cially trained for the exer-
upon a theory ™olec,”j,“ ^ Their very names are mentioned ants, at least the Protestant clergy, c.ge Qf> th(j Bayred miniBtry on behalf
and the result is that (according to umni0UBly ; the Master Whom bave been very slow to acknowledge Italians living there,
its finding) the soul canbe reduced Berve iB blasphemed ; the Sacra it. Now they can no longer even „ Thua toQ jt wiU become more
to terms of time, space and the fooL meyts that they administer are ridi- pretend not to see what is happen- t() . a check to the entrance
rule. Dr; Gibbons tells_how ini their , d their protestant fellow-citizens ing. In the great Catholic strong- “y America of less reliable priests
quest of “truth," men declared that =”‘eo’ ‘,ed to prepare “ for a hold of Bavaria and the provinces tQ tbere not lron,
phosphorous was the lnteUectoapn^ I coming revolution" which is to along the Rhine, Lutheranism haB love of Jesus Christ or zeal for souls 
ciple ot tiie soul brain, andfor at Bwe6p priests and “ the pagan dragon quite failed in its attacks on Rome, (rom the desire to look after
the truthseekers hung UP°° tbeir ^w^p „ from the world- what while in the regions hitherto consid_ Qwn intereBtB, in this regard
last find. Then it was whispered ! ^ thg 16 000 000 catholics doing ? ered to be exclusively Protestant, and ghortly laY down more pre-
that sheep and geese possess more . in eaBy chairs and exclaim- above all the far northern provinces, by decree of the Sacred
phosphorus in their dome of big i^g ^ ^ „How dread(ul!,. Pomerania, Mecklenburg and Brand- | ”“gl™”iBiCongregation."
thought than all other beings, I « ^ visible effects would lead to enburg, the proportion of Catholics
eluding man, and (wittily says the - ea 1m conclugion is steadily mounting. In the Slavic
Doctor) once morethe geese saved the cnis catholic fathers provinces to the east Catholicity is
Capitol. If the soul be a nonentity The daughters <it Catholic fathers P and prote6tantiBm
and thought a mechanical process, and mothers, who wear the livery ol aava ^ i
the morality becomes a matter of Christ’s virgins, t le :p the a similar state of affairs exists in
sentiment in which there canbe no cblldren/'3®° =°“6eeCrareharried this country, as has been admitted
question of God or freedom any more poor and unfortunate are harried { proteetant ministers. WHOLESALE
than in the laws of physical motion, day m and ds °ut by the v^ious, ^ Qf the olde8t Congrega- 1
and but for this grave danger the names 0« devoted tional Church in Connecticut, one of
conclusion ot modern psychial re- I lj to 818n their na w0°ieD the most important churches of New

. searchers would only be amusing. L’^erJ ^ J^thame under the cloak England, who is a member of the Some comments in the Word and
The new mysticism is really a re- hiding their s renresented Yale Corporation, wrote a book some Way, a Baptist Organ published in

action against this “cellular" mater- of «Ugion. They are repre^nted yeara|agPo with the Btartling title Kansas City, help illustrate the need
ialism, and to reactionary causes in pictures as \ictims y l PaBBing Protestantism and Coming for the new missionary college that
must we attribute the revival of oo- system J virtue and liber Catholicity." Of course he minimized hB to be established in Rome in the
cult sciences which abound every- in B*nPP1"6^em^of virtue and nne^ the. growth Q, Catholicity and made interest of Italian emigrants to this
where throughout the world. Men ty. What have t what his idea the progress of modernism, and other countries,
says our Doctor, have wearied of the and mothers done abo for he concluded that both Catholics The comments we refer to shed
clatter of the machine-shop and have have tim’r and Protestants were merging in ligbt upon the organized efforts to
turned again towards the ideal and brothers doneiUHb-ir nocklte and modernistic views. That was some Protestantize Italian Catholics land-
the spiritual. To the new lonemg hands down into then poctets ana ^ g ag0. Everyone outside ing on these shores. We are in-
tor “truth" we can attribute the rise paid their hard-earned mo ^ of th| cburch at that moment was formed that in New York City there
of the schools of New England Tran- help spread thro g their kith quite sure that modernism cut a are 44 Protestant Italian Churches,
scendentalism, the New Theism ot strous calumnies about their kit ^omjnent fl in the catholic We learn that the services at thsse
France, the Positivism of Harrison and kin ; and they have smiled P,hurch Just abo„t that time the churches, upon which thousands of
and the new Theologies with which contentment every time tne pa declaration in the matter came, dollars have been expended, are
society is becoming encumbered, servant ot ^ ’. and now no one thinks seriously that attended by 1 per cent, of the

• This new mysticism has been parai- livered the frequent sample oopy^e moderni|m ig diBtvrebi„g Catholicity, entire Italian population of the
leled with that which swept over the to thern iu their ho . J 0nly a very few of those who were City. There are 400 Italian Protest-
world in the thirteenth and four- put forth ”° tl^v suonort with really never absolutely assured in Bnt Churches and missions scattered
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Explanation of the Holy Saoriflo» 

of the Mass.
By Rev. B. Rohner, O.S.B.

Life ot the Blessed Virgin.
Veneration of the Blessed Virgin.

By Rev. A. Tesniere
Adorarion of Blessed Sacrament,

By Rev. J. Stapleton
An Explanation of Catholic Moral»

By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
Explanation of Commandment». 
Explanation of the Creed.
Explanation of Holy Sacrament».

By Rev. Joseph Schneider 
Helps to a Spiritual Life.

By Rev. L. C. Bushinger
History of the Catholic Church,

By W. Cobbett
History ot the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland.
By Rev. Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

How to Comfort the Sick.
By Rev. Richard F. Clarke

Lourdes : Its Inhabitants, its Pil
grims and its Miracles.

By Madame Cecilia
More Short Spiritual Readings.

By St. Alphonsus Liguori 
The True Spouse of Christ.

By Rev. H. Saintrain
The Sacred Heart Studied in the 

Sacred Scriptures.
By Rev. Thomas F. Ward 

St. Anthony.
By Rev. Leo L. Dubois

St. Francis Assist, Social Reform»», 
By St. Francis de Sales 

The Secret of Sanctity.
By Abbe Lasausse

Short Meditations for every day,
By R. A. Vain 

Duties of Young Men.
By Bt. John the Baptist de La Salle 

Duty of a Christian Towards God. 
By Aubrey de Vere 

Heroines of Charity.
By Father Alexander Galleranl, S.J, 

Jesus all Good.
Jesus all Great.
Jesus all Holy.

By Rev. A. M. Grussi, C.P.P.S. \ 
Little Followers of Jesus.

By Nicholas O’Kearney
Prophecies of St. Columbkille.

By Abbe Baudrand
Religious Soul Elevated.

By Father Henry Opiz, S.J.
Under the Banner ot Mary.

By Rev. Nicholas Russo, S.J.
The True Religion and its Dogma», 

By Ella M. McMahon
Virtues and detects of a young gill, 

By Very Rev. S. J. Shadier
Beauties of the Catholic Church,

London 
Canada

The Secret of the Green Vaee.
My Lady Beatrice.
The Unbidden Guest.

By JEAN CONNOR 
Bond and Free.
So as by Fire.

By F. VON BRACKEL
The Circus Rider’s Daughter.

By W. M. BERTHOLDS 
Connor D’Arcy’e Struggles.

By CARDINAL WISEMAN 
Fabiolo.

By A. C. CLARKE 
Fabiola’s Sisters.

By ERNST LINGEN 
Forgive and Forget.

By COTNTESS HAHN-HAHN 
The Heiress of Cronenstein.

By RAOUL DE NAVERY 
Idols ; or the Secret ot the Rue 

Chaussee d’Antin.
The Monk’s Pardon.
Captain Roscoff.

By H. M. ROSS
Mp“ SK The its8! oï Cou7g6e.

Junior Matr.culation and Entrance to Faculty of M r MARTIN
Education ; special course of one year after Jumoi By M.
Matriculation, designed as finishing year for Acade- ipbe Other Ml8B LilSle.
mic graduates. Roge 0f the World.

PREPARATORY COURSE—Eight gradei-usuil Ixu” 
elementary subjects, French, sewtng, drawing and by Ai |)K LAMOTHE 
choral training. Tbe Outlaw of Camargue.

“gsssïïss-fôisrassïass By JANB LANSdowne
Conservatory examinations. Frequent recitals by | rpbe ghadoW of Eversleigh.

ART—Studios for Applied and Fine Arts 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT—Full course for 

resident students only.
For information, address The Superior.

385 Brunswick Ave., Toronto 
MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

BERLIN, ONTARIC

Excellent Business College Department. Excelle*
College and Philosophical Department.

Address
REV. â. 1. ZIN6ER, C.R., Ph.D.» Pres.

Loretto Abbey 
Toronto

College and Academy for Resident and 
Non-Resident Students.

FOUR YEARS—Classical, Modem», 
English and History, and general courses leading 
to Degree.

COLLEGE

By MARY AGATHA GRAY 
The Tempest of the Heart.
The Turn ot the Tide.

By CARDINAL NEWMAN 
Callista.

By MRS. ANNA H. DORSEY 
Tangled Paths.
May Brooke.
The Sister of Charity.
Tears on the Diadem.

By ISABEL CECÎLIA WILLIAMS 
The Alchemist’s Secret.
In the Crucible.
“ Deer Jane."

By REV. A. J. THEBAUD, S.J. 
i Louisa Kirkbridge.

By HENDRICK CONSCIENCE 
The Merchant of Antwerp. 
Conscience's Tales.

By SARAH M. BROWNSON 
Marian Elwood.

By ANONYMOUS
Faith, Hope and Charity.

By CHARLES D'HERICAULT 
The Commander.

St. John’s, Newfoundland By fanny warner
WATER BT. | B ANDER30N

Catholic Crusoe.
By MARY C. CROWLEY 

Happy-go-lucky.
Merry Hearts and True.

By Rt. Rev. Mgr. J. O'Connell, d.d, 
The African Fabiola.

Uae Oampana’s Italian Balm | By CLARA M. THOMPSON 
Soothing—healing—pleasant. Twen 

on the market. Send

I

This regulation will no doubt re
dound to the great spiritual benefit 
of tbe Italian immigrants in this 
country.—Intermountain Catholic.

HOME
STUDY

I IjURT The Arts Course may
mi WMffrt be lake* by correspon-
Ji~etssc deace, but students

I desiring to graduate
na'lill meet attend onePROSELYTIZING r

QUEEN’S -
v UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
APPLIED SCIENCE

Including 
ENGINEERING

SUMMER SCHOOL
JULY **d AUGUST 

CL V. CROWN, Heflstrar, Kingston. Oat

ARTS
EDUCATION
MEDICINE

M

John T. Kelly
MONUMENTAL and HEAD8TONB 

Dealer in Granite and Marble

AFTER SHAVING

Howthorndean,
By GENEVIEVE WALSH 

Kathleen’s Motto.
E. G. WEST Lc:O.,H0nGEORGE ST | By MAKIE qbRTRUDE WILLIAMS 

" ' 'v ' “ Alias Kitty Casey.
By ELIZABETH M. STEWART 

Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy

ty-seven years 
4 cents in stamps tor sample.

TORONTO.

STAMMERERS
thlSnly'loitaSmShoEfortiie cure ol[stammering. I By MARY I. HOFFMAN
bi8uretNATURALUspfeR<cH?erei7 152 The Orphan Sisters.
slightest impediment in your speech, don t hesitate I 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, | i
particulars and references sent on request.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, Berlin, Ont., Can.
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new house was opened elsewhere, so 
that when the work of destruction 
had been accomplished across the 
channel, the Society as a whole could 
count a larger number ol centres 
than it had possessed in the days ot

MOTHER MABEL DIO BYa massive movement Independent ot 
human wills. We owe thanks to the 
Bishop of Hereford and the Dean ol 
Canterbury for a phrase in which the 
facts are crystallized."

Time and again we have believed 
that we understood Anglicanism in 
all its multifarious phases. Time 
and again we have felt that we were 
on the outside and could no more 
understand Anglicanism than honest 
Protestants understand the beauty 
and consistency ol Catholic doctrine. 
The English people were robbed of 
their religion. To some it would 
appear that it is keing surreptitious
ly restored to them.

ship seems to give point and force to 
Mr. Furuzth's remark ;

"More than halt of those who per
ished could have been saved if the 
crew had been efficient and organised 
tor action in an emergency."

Ot the 462 saved 283 were officers 
and crew.

While nothing reflecting on the 
personal courage or the devotion to 
duty of the ships officers or crew is 
anywhere alleged, neither does it 
appear that anything occurred in the 
fifteen minutes that elapsed between 
the collision and the sinking of the 
Empress to indicate that the crew 
had been efficiently organized tor

Mr. William Strong (a strong Protest
ant we are told) to the Herald. Dis
cretion may be the better part ol 
valor but in this case Mr. Strong 
seems lacking in appreciation :

in a Catholic college. He then de
cided he was not called to the priest
hood. His friends complained rather 
bitterly that when he left college he 
was not qualified to teach even a 
country separate school. He could 
not begin the study ot law or medl- 

each insertion. Reniiunc* to uxxxn- cine, ot even dentistry or pharmacy, 
because he had never passed the 
matriculation examination. It may 
be urged that all this is beside the 
purpose

jr. It would seem that our Holy Father 
“ Pius X. does not share that view. It 

will be remembered that he ordered 
the Italian Catholic «colleges to pre
pare their students for the state ex 
aminations for the reason that many 
who entered on a course of study for 
the priesthood later abandoned the 
intention of their earlier years. It 
was important that these should not 
be handicapped in the battle of life 
through not having taken the ex
aminations that would permit them 

em. to study for other professions.
If our Catholic colleges made the 

high school curriculum their regu
lar course for the first four years, 
obliging all the students to prepare 
for and write on the matriculation 
examination, it seems to us that the 
benefits would far outweigh any 
possible disadvantages.

It would offer to those parent 
who have to send their boys away 
from home for secondary education 
the alternative of a Catholic institu
tion that does precisely the same 
work as the secular high school. In 
addition there is the priceless ad
vantage of the Catholic religious 
atmosphere and Catholic discipline.
In such circumstances many Catho
lic parents living under the shadow 
of the local high school would, if they 
could afford to do so, send their boys 
to the Catholic college for their high 
school work.

The sphere of influence and use 
fulness of the college will be very 
materially widened just as soon as it 
becomes generally conceded that the 
college does the work quite as effici
ently and prepares for the examina 
tions quite as successfully as the 
best high school or collegiate insti
tute. Some ot the convent schools 
have already earned that reputation- 

With a uniform secondary course 
the later years in college would be 
likely to attract a larger number of 
students also. Ot those who matric 
ulate in the colleges many would 
remain to complete the course.
Those who matriculate in the various 
high schools would find themselves 
on entering college classified with 
college students who had taken up 
precisely the same work and had 
passed the same examination. With 
this common standard for entrance, 
the collegiate course proper could be 
made available and attractive to 
many Catholic matriculants from the 
high schools, whose parents are 
financially unable to send them to 
college for seven or eight years.

We are quite convinced that this 
comparatively slight but very im
portant modification ot the course of
studies in our Catholic colleges THE EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
would result in a very much larger The peopie pf Canada, indeed the
number of our boys making theis peopie „f the civilized world, will I gan many years ago, and it was in 
high school course under the oondi- heartily approve of the action ot full tide before it was definitely per 
tions so eloquently and earnestly ad- Parliament in effectively providing “^üpeStoîti “dUturT^es of the 
vooated by the venerable and enlight- £or B gearohing and impartial in- wa£er ripples or waves which cause 
ened Archbishop of 8t. Paul ; and qUir, into the cause of the awful dis- an appearance of contrary move- 
what is ot equal or even greater im- aster in the St. Lawrence. Pending went. Single vessels and whole con

t*::.;;: uss»»»»;"-*- sset^æïïiïîsïïïsînumber ot those who will enjoy the âegree ol culpability, it any there be, gailg for trBnaient bretzee, to make 
inestimable advantage of higher 
Catholic education.

ft C$e Catholic fcecort HT ANNE POLLEN. LONGMANS OKEEN 
& 00. 18.60

This volume is “ the history of a 
personality striking to an unusual 
degree from the force ot her char
acter, the sanctity of her life, and 
her astonishing power of organiza
tion and control." She came of a 
very remarkable family. Her father’s 
cousin was the author of “ Mores 
Catholici," a book which should be 
treasured by Catholics. Mabel Dig- 
by, however, was born and bred a 
Protestant, 
sion to Catholicism was a severe 
shock to her, and she resented it by 
aligning herself with her father. 
Her biographer speaks ot her high 
principle and frankness and of her 
aversion to things which in after 
years she recommended to her spir
itual children. She remained firm 
in her allegiance to Protestantism 
until the day she entered a Catholic 
Church at Montpelier when Bene
diction was being given. At the 
moment ot Benediction her face 
seemed to be illumined, her eyes 
were fixed upon the Host. After 
Benediction she said to her sister 
Geraldine : " I am a Catholic. Jesus 
Christ has looked at me. I shall

1
Prie, ol Bubwitptloo—g I.SO p« umum.
United States A Europe |i.oo 

Pmblisber end Proprietor, Thornes Colley, LUD.

Awociste Editors | h?T .Siscklntoit

Advertisement*
•to., $o centt tu
**TLlfrwert^snd recommended bv Archbishops 
Feloanio and Sbsretti. lste Apostolic Delegates to 
Canada, the Archbishops of Toronto, Kingston, 
Ottawa and St. Boniface, the Bishops of London, 
Hamilton, Peterborough, and Ogdeneburg, N. »,
•ttiSSwicssMi. ».

to receive subscriptions w »•»-' 
all other business for Tea Careouc <bco*d__
JSSSGSSiïSXSS&rttZEÎ.

“ We might also, in »n incidental 
way, intimate that when the Paulist 
fathere retired to a considerable die- 
tance and could not hear the report 
ot the Proteetant gune, one or two 

feeble ehote were heard from

peace.
This Life of Mother Digby will en- 

lighten many who were mieled by a 
hired preee ae to the designs of the 
French Gevernment. We have heard 
it said that the originators of the 
iniquitous law were inspired by their 
love ot democracy. The religious 
were conspiring against the Republic. 
They were drones and anything else 
that could be invented by hate-warped 
minds ; and these chargee were 
trumpeted throughout the country 
by the infidel and the bigot. It 
mattered not what was done, what

for taachan, situations wanted.

very
behind a Protestant fence."

of the Catholic college.
SSS: THE WHIRLIGIG OF TIME

Some years ago when Irish Mem
bers set out to force Parliament to 
discuss the Irish question they were
roundly denounced for disturbing the action in an emergency, 
dignity ot the august Mother of Par
liaments. But under the rules Par
liament had to listen; the rules were 
amended by the introduction ot the I a shocking calamity which our 
Closure: the Closure made the pas- fathers would unhesitatingly call a 
sage ot Home Rule possible. The visitation ot God.
Irish Members in years gone by were God it undoubtedly remains, even 
decorous compared with the Gentle- when the fullest investigation re- 
men’s party at various times during veals the secondary 
the last two years. Everything Is self-sufficiency ot the present age 
topsy turvy. The Loyalists solemnly groping with the tallow dip of science 

that rebellion is the only | through the darkness of Creation
little progress _

Her mother’s conver-

•‘wKrib.n dunging iwdenc wtil plmaa gin

OOR "MISSIONARY" MANNERS 
AND METHODS

But thege are mere impressions
which the human mind forme In the 
attempt to find an adequate cause tor The Southern Cross ot Buenos 

Aires protests against the campaign 
of lying indulged In by those who 
are interested in converting South 
America to one or more of the Pro
teetant views ot the Bible. It is in
teresting to get a glimpse of these 
apostles from the South American

London, Batubday, June 18, 1914
desecration and robbery were set 
afoot so long as It was directed 
against the Church. The champions 
of M. Combes, etc., threw over him a 
cloak of gaudy rhetoric, and ascribed 
to him but the highest motives. But 
Combes was brutally frank about his 

When accused of anti-

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
The Fortnightly Review thus 

quotes from a pastoral letter of Arch
bishop Ireland :

“We plead with very particular 
phesis in favor of Catholic youths, 
boys and girls, who,emerging from the 
grade or grammar school, are to be 
sent to a high school or a college. 
There is on the part of some parents 
the illusion that the religious in
struction given in lower schools is 
adequate to all requirements, that 
children armed with it may in safety 
be exposed to the secularism of 
higher schools. The contrary is the 
obvious truth. In the grade or 
grammar school, pupils are yet im
mature in mind and are, to a great 
degree, incapable of the deeper and 
more thorough instruction in re
ligion which they should be possessed 
of. As they leave the lower schools 
they are of the age when their mental 
faculties lead them to think and rea
son, as heretofore they could not 
have done. This is the time when 
they take to themselves the more 
serious studies in worldly branches 
ot learning—the time consequently, 
when religion should be presented 
to them in its' deeper and broader 
aspects—and it is at this most criti
cal period of their intellectual de
velopment that they are withdrawn 
from the guidance of the Church and 
placed within an atmosphere not 
merely negative in its influences, but 
frequently tainted with direct and 
positive anti-religious and anti Cath
olic teaching. It is the time when 
those themes ot study are made their 
daily occupation, which lend to the 
teacher the opportunity ot easier 
divagation from the principles of 
sound Catholic thought and conduct.
I might go further and remark upon 
other perils of non-Catholic schools 
—so-called co education, wild fads 
proposed as substitutes tor religion 
in the domain of morals—from which 
tender consciences outside the Cath
olic Church shrink in fear, which 
Catholic parents should never allow 
to cross the pathways of childhood 
and youth.

" I am not unaware that now and 
then in quarters otherwise sincerely 
Catholic, the notion is entertained 
that fashion and social ambitions 
advise certain non-Catholic schools, 
public or private, rather than Cath
olic. Wha the dictates of fashion or 
social ambition are I do not know, 
nor do I care to inquire. For this I 
know, that fashion and social am
bition, running counter to the dic
tates of religion, are as the kingdoms 
offered from the mountain-top to the 
Saviour, as the reward of adoration 
given to Satan—that the answer to 
fashion and social ambition in opposi
tion to religion must be none other 
than the answer ot the Saviour to the 
tempter : 1 Begone, Satan ; for it ie 
written: The Lord Thy God Thou 
shalt adore, and Him only shalt Thou 
serve.’

“ To Catholic parents I repeat : 
A Catholic education for the Catholic 
child. Were I to say less, I were be
traying the responsibilities of my 
sacred office ; I were the unworthy 
guardian ot the faith of holy Church.

In many parte ot this province 
Catholics attend the local high 
schools. When living in the immedi
ate neighborhood and no alternative 
of a Catholic institution presents it
self this condition ot things is for 

Nor is it so

A visitation of

Thecauses.

viewpoint.
“ Courtly and broad-minded North- 

is ! American statesmen, such ae Mr.
: Root and Mr. Barrett, are working 
earnestly in the cause of l’an-Ameri-

their most brilliant speaker, recently rejects the fall sunlight of revela can friendaliip and unity. Those 
declared in the House of Commons : | tion vouchsafed us by the First men ate gentlemen, and they mean

dismember the whole Empire the 1 lesson as is taughc by the wreck of gently maligning Latin America. I have herself enrolled among the re- 
Unionist party will support Ulster, tbe Empress 0f Ireland which shocks Those ignorant bigots are intoler- i,gioua 0f the Sacred Heart. Her 
whatever the consequences may be. [ „„ int0 B real nation of man’s petti- able.” family was amazed at the decision;

“Unionists" willing to “dismember I neaa and powerlessnese. May God We recently gave ®x President her father, still a Protestant, could 
the whole Empire" reminds one of rest the sjuU of those who were Roosevelt's impressions of the Argen- I Qt brQok the idea ot parting lrom 
Sir Boyle Roche's readiness to sacri- called so suddenly and peremptorily tine people as contained in an article Mg comrado confldant and idolized 
flee the whole constitution to save | before Hie judgmen; seat, and may in the Outlook where he vigorously daughter liut abe had heard the

He graciously vouchsafe that we 1 insists on certain vital lessons that cftU and nothing could prevent her 
whirligig of time brings its I who live may in all humility profit the North must learn from the South | faom obeying it Xnd with her 

The Tories have appro- by His striking lesson. or the end ot the century will see the

purposes.
olericalisrn he retorted “ that wasdeclare

loyal course open to them. Mr. F. E. I bikcause 
Smith, one of the Unionist leaders, and made in tracing secondary causes

my sole object in taking office." In 
this he was no hypocrite. He wished 
to destroy conventual life altogether.
He was guided by no love of democ
racy but by bitter-mindedness that im
pelled him during his day of power 
to harry and to kill. He would grant 
the religious no rights. It is written, 
said M. Selosse in an address to 
some expelled nuns, “ that property 
is inviolable and that no one can be 
expropriated without a just indem
nity ; and to-morrow this house will 
be put up for auction ; to morrow 
will begin the operation called in the 
language of the law ‘liquidation* but 
termed by a minister of justice ‘legal 
brigandage.* " Mother Digby was the 
last to leave the Mother House in 
Paris, but before doing so she had 
painted in black letters in the vesti
bule a few words which showed her 
courage and her consciousness of 
her responsibilities. “ The Superior 
General of the Religious of the Sacred 
Heart," ran the words, “ expelled by 
force from the houses of which she 
is the legitimate protector, and de
spoiled of all the goods which belong 
to the Congregation, protests with all 
the powers of her soul against this 

j sacrilegious violation of her rights. 
She reminds whosoever it may be 
that shall take possession of this 
property that, by the mere fact he 
falls under the sentence ot major 
excommunication, which cute him 
off from the body ot the Church, and 

I that absolution from this penalty 
be granted to him only by the

some

change no more." Her surrender

the remainder. 
The

, mind made up she knocked at the 
positions of North and South America doQr q{ the Convent in Rue <je Var- 
reversed. The Southern Cross con-

revenges, 
printed the language and methods of 
old-time Irish physical force advo
cates, and it looks as though even 
the Irieh bull will be pressed into

ennea. The Superior Mother Prévost 
being a plain blunt woman deluged 
her with words that were icy enough 

“ We have

“ BY THEIR FRUITS ” 
Tchang K’ien, Minister of Industry 

and Commerce, China, in drawing 
up regulations for the management 
of a hospice which he founded in his 
native city inserted this article :

tinues :
“We have just received some North 

American papers with lurid reports
ot superstitious and non Christian | to dampen resolution.
South America. We read this, for I had enough of these converts," she 
instance :" Bishop Homer C. Stuntz of 1 aajdt “giving no hope of persever- 
South Americatold an audience w&ich I ce and hardly instructed in their 

, , “ Fervent and charitable Catholics filled Smithfleld Methodist Episcopal
"Full armed he executes a peaceful be ohoa(jn tor tha direction of Church last night that South America .

0l.„ „a
In the King's name he fights against in giving hie reasons for preferr- and, in the second place, if we take ,,, .J , , . . .

the Crown, ing the Sisters he says: as a criterion the foremost Latin phatic. She had no berth ; she was
And for the law’s sake breaks the law . American country, the Argentine wanted neither in the house norm

in Down. . Amon8 ou* compatriots we see RepubliCt which we are in a posi- tlk6 infirmary and there remained for
How shall we treat this Ulster Volun- pwroe sons and JraQ*8°n8 *®8^chfc™* j tion tQ Bpeak| we have to say that fall in with the ideas of

teer to the,r Parent8* but l“e8e no1J I either Bishop Stuntz knows nothing uu . M
In whom each weird antitheses daughters surpass our most renowned o[ Atgentlne society or else he is a her family. But Mabel Digby per-

appear ? examples of filial piety. . . . H oonaciouB public liar. In direct sisted in her resolution to become a
Must he provoke a smile or draw a is the Catholic religion which has in Oppoajtion to the declarations of edu | nun- Mother Prévost could not

teBr duced these good Sisters to cometo cated North Americans such as Mr.
This brawling saint and loyal muti- China; it is the.r faith which is the 

ngec ^ mainspring of their devotedness.
Read the article “ Progress in 

China ’’ in another column.

Tory service.
Some one sent ue the following 

skit ;
THE COVENANTEE

religion. Worse still you have no

blind her to the light which illum
ined her pathway and was showingRoot, Mr Sherrill, Mr. Barrett and

Colonel Roosevelt, Bishop Stuntz 3 .
says that there is no morality in her the goal, and her confidence was 
Latin America, and he suggests that rewarded by Blessed Sophie Barat, 
the Yankees, his own people, should | guper,or General ot the Society of 
take us in hand. On our part we , thg Sacred Heart, who threw open

Though°to religion's name he should THE ROMBWARD DRIFT p““0® pietoat charity begtoe at home, | the doors and welcomed her as a post- ; effected„

employ _ „ It is extremely diffloult for Catho- ehould turn his fumigating hose on ulant. . . , _ iaTh6M"S'1~ COr' U Pe*BP. ~"y f°‘°‘ IrdUh Fr0m the first year of he, life In Digby. but‘we

Utter no d sapproval or complaint, Catholics, to get a sympathetic under- , ^ thpre -g nQ immoraiity in those the Sacred Heart she gave evidence hay0 gaid enougb to recommend it 
But praise his moderation and re standing of the mental attitude of | pi0UB cities of the saved saints. Here 0f earnestness and devotion to duty. Qur reader8 n j8 a portrait ot 

straint, sincere Anglicans with regard to the , in the Argentine Republic there is no gbe grew in strength and nobility of „ , nmmunhnnd  wise

“a *st s st - -,o" “sr, w.‘, rts£ szsztst. - -- r:1- “That he admits your right to live at | part an editor.al of the English cQu”t which ia eating into the heart I aptitude tor command, her frankness ] ^ whQ lgd her daughters to the
Church Times, a journal intensely ol North American society." and directness, entrusted to her posts , heighta and whoa6 li£e ia the ex-

The Argentines are a remarkably of trust and responsibility. In 186u Bmple and emuiBti0n ot the Society
long suffering, patient, liberty loving she was Superior of the house at q{ thg gacted Heart

else they regard the inao- | Marmoutier, about nine years after | ________________
good-natured | her reception. In 1870 she set apart

a place in her convent for the wound- | SIR edWARD CARSON, PATRIOT
. v a i ed during the Franco-Pruaeian War “Thoee men are given a free hand BU uu 8 

here to preach in their churchea and and wae warmly commended for it yery
in the open streets. They are never by the Red Prince. In 1872 we find Edward Caraon aa an Irish patriot,
molested by word or deed although her Seperior at Roehampton. Car. And Qf al, thg brilliant galaxy 0f
whioh*they* «^“guilty0^ thie^iity ai°a* Manning, who had no love for I gouled meQ who, within the 

would bring a blush ot shame to the ^e Jesuits, or for any communi y cen(juryt have dedicated their
cheek ot the Parisian apache. We under their direction, would not per- Rveg to Bervice their country* 
have seen them distributing tracts mit her to have a foundation in the nQ Qne hag doQe more t0 make the 
and vilifying the religion of the eoun Wegt|nina|ler diocese. But under nf "Ireland a Nation" a living

Day o” *2™'* rnl6hk 'S "a,»,. A country unarmed and de-
the Dead." | are dolng the Tery work whlch the fenceless, let its people be free as-

Imagine Catholics, say in Toronto, great Cardinal had done hie best to heaTen_ fB a* best but a nation in. 
going and doing likewise. prevent. name only. It is ons thing to win

“ Now, the truth of thq case is that i„ 1895 she was the Superior Gen- national recognition ; it ie quite 
thoee cantiog hypocrites are a com- gral o£ her gociety. It was a time another matter to be able to hold the 
plete failure. The results of their gtregg apd atorm. The agitation measure of freedom thus obtained.
are pr^ilanyWnilkandtheold wom'e'n against the congregations in France Redmond has succeeded in winning, 
who floanoe the colporteurs are was taking definite shape and form, national self-government for Ireland;, 
being deceived. Besides, those The Catholic body was sluggish ; its Carson has forever prevented its 
people are producing a very bad im- jeaderB were delivering epeeches withdrawal. Without a citizen army 
Protestant^ Chur^ffi6 g^eraî, ‘in which but disturbed the atmosphere, trained to defend it Home Rule would 
Latin America. In our opinion the Arrayed in unity and cohesion were the rest on no solid foundation. Had 
whole campaign of calumny is a hosts of irréligion; and opposed to Carson not conceived the idea of a 
sordid money making business. The fbem were unite who had no plan of volunteer force to resist Home Rale 
whole thing is absurd and ludicrous, h nQ llcy_ no 8trategy-noth- Irish Nationalists would not have
rn^tance^in6“South*America", toe ing but attempts here and there that dared to raise a force in its defence,,

f ‘The Evangelical Union of were pathetically futile. Had they and even had they done so the Bnt-
but a tithe of Mother Digby’s courage ish government would have sup-
toe tide of irréligion might have been pressed toe movement in twenty-
rolled back or at least might have four hours. But once toe Ulster
had its powers of destruction lessen- Volunteers had been tacitly recog 
ed. Mother Digby was not daunted nized England was left without an 
by the dangers that confronted her. excuse for proclaiming the National 
In her keeping were the rights and Volunteers. Hence we take off onr 
property ot forty eight houses and hats to Sir Edward Carson, the man 
two thousand religious, and she de- who made it possible for Ireland to 
termined to protect and guard them, undertake the primary duty ot 

of those anxious days nationhood—the defence of its dearly 
Cardinal Bourne in his I won liberties.

History has a strange habit of ee- 
itself. Grattan won legis-

Be humble towards him while hie 
wrath endures,

Respect his feelings while he rails at
can
Pope after restitution of the goods 
usurped and reparation of the harm

all."
loyal to the Anglican establinhment. 
This High Church organ ie speaking 
of the Homeward Drift. people or 

lent intruders with“ This movement is real. It be-
contempt.

At first eight it would seem the 
acme of absurdity to claim Sir

attaching to the captains who so headway against the current Bnt 
flatly contradict each other in their the movement of the deep is un

- • a broken. It may well be called aaccounts of what occurred. This movement ie not the
Horror and sympathy fllleallhearte; wor]t of leaders, of organizations, ot 

but as the acute emotions, excited by calculated policy. All three are con

rmzrsrT:E3SSE5
ducted a very successful two weeks that in many respects the lose of the moa, concerned in it ; the movement, 
mission. This wae followed by two Empressof Ireland is a darker tragedy they say, has thrown up no great
weeks devoted to the explanation of than the wreck ot the Titanic. writers, no masters ot thought.

«- Nothing could be more true, if it heCatholic doctrine and practice ad- Tbe loiiowing despatch appeared meaut 8baC 6ucb men have not tBkeQ
A great many, however, are so dressed to non-Catholics who were in the daily papers : charge, or lent their force to aeceler

situated as not to be able to attend invited to attend and indicate by Rneton Jtme y,-" It was not weak- ate the movement. But they are
the high school from their own means ot the Question Box any nea8 in fhe oonBtruo,ion of toe Em- cap escape its‘tofihience'
homes. These immature boys and thing and everything ot whch they preaa „f Ireland nor too tew life boate ayen thoge yho Btaiu the tlde are
girl, of unformed habite must be desired to have an authentic Catholic affected by It ; the.r course is a com-
sent away from home at a very oriti- explanation. From ‘he numbers of the loss i* nearly a « de , b.nation of ,te onward sweep and
cal period ot their lives. For the non-Catholics in attendance and toe ^^ ^drew Furuzth, ot San Fran- I the,r own proper 
girls there are many convent schools interest manifested in the Question oigco preBlden, of tbe International dire“t|an™ Ct°beenmaaB we recognize 
which take up and teach very efflei- Box this mission also was a pro- , seamen e Union of America- which ^ hau8 Q, Qod We ar6] ther6 
ently the high school course. The nounced success. Persistent and opened its an.-nal Convention last ^ not much troubled about 8uper. 
boys are not so well provided virulent misrepresentation of the j mgh*y einc6 t,ie liabllity 0, the fl"ial or local distuibances, eddies or 
for. ' True we have several Catholic Church doubtless impelled ahi Eowner ba8 hetin limited, releas back wttte“, Ind‘vidual mfluencee 
colleges which admit boys who many fair-minded Protestants to take ing him from reepoueibility in case ™ayr °o "individual observers vastiy 
have passed toe high school advantage ol this means ot hearmg of mistakes by a crew, there has been Tbe deep dn(t goes on.
entrance examination. Although the other aide. It ie unnecessary to ^enge™’“ Furuzto said. | trae character and its direction

nf the colleges take up the high add that nothing offensive to any passengers, are being recognized. It is bearing
some ot the colleges ta e p g id „.eBted As president of toe International the Church of England onwards—
school curriculum and prepare some one wae said or suggested. As presment o not B mere patty in the Church, or
of their students for toe regular After it was all over a couple of Seamen s Unio • y . groups ot individuals, but the whole
High School examinations such as Protestant ministers broke the dis- assumed to know whereof ne speaBS churoh] ^ even the most reluctant 
matriculation and Normal Entrance oreet silence they maintained during and it ie difficult to deubt his goo members of the Church—towards the
SS'*—»— „„ „
ception, their regular course of stud- and valiantly defended Protestantism That tbe Captain of toe Emprees q( Rome for a„ Ua fauUa and errors, 
tes m the lower forme, by attacking Catholic doctrine. Just with hie own hand should have baa never lost. In that sense we have

« rr,«.n Intending to etndv" low impressive was their defense loosed the gups of the only life boate no objection to saying that the move- riesthood^pop^eeven years may be «h.rel from a letter from that were set tree from the doomed ment ie Homeward*. And ,t if, drift,

DISCRETION

many unavoidable, 
dangerous to faith or morals where 
the pupils are still subject to the holy 
influences of home life and the watoh- 
fui supervision of intelligent parents 
and pastors.

I

oigan o
South America,” there ie a story of 
a Catholic Bishop who “was convert 
ed on toe spot" when he was shown 

In "SouthBiblical pictures.
America" there is a continual whine 

to convert toe benightedfor money 
people—"one thousand pounds per 
month are required to keep the work 
going." Again : “Who will see to it 
that no labourer lacks the hire of 
which he is worthy ?" We do not 
object to those men asking money 
from their co-religionists, but we do 
object to toe liee about Latin A 
ica which they disseminate ovét the 
world. And in the long run they do 
nothing exdept waste time and money 
and bring discredit on their o*n 
countries."

The story 
shows, says
prefabs to her life, how she aoeom- 
plished this freeh God-given task, peating
For every house closed in France a lative independence through the

met-

A youn 
for the p
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1 CAPITAL LIFE if Mland over again, and they knew that 
Jeeui Christ was God Almighty. 
Jesus Christ was not one ot the prop
hets.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

judged, their glorious confession shall 
weigh heavier than their schism ? 
Who can doubt that those unknown 
thousands and tens of thousands will 
earn forgiveness of errors of which 
they were hardly conscious, when 
they show the wounds they bore for 
Christ ? When that day comes I 
think we shall see that in their im
perfect Churches they were more 
Catholic than we now think.

Reunion of these Churches with 
the West would mean books, educa
tion, better training of their clergy, 
help and protection in many ways. 
As it is, the Uniate clergy are in Intel 
lect and morale far above the others. 
And there are better reasons for re
union than that, Why, then, do they 
refuse this reunion ? The one real 
reason is their national feeling. The 
Church is the nation, the only nation 
to those under the Turk. To this 
nation all cling with pathetic loyal
ty, all the more since they are ruled 
by a tyrant who is at once an infidel 
and a foreigner. They dread Latin 
advances as a threatened destruction 
of their nation. They conceive the 
Pope as a formidable monster who 
would make them all Latins. They 
think of the Uniates as merely a tem
porary compromise in his nefarious 
plane. He would if he could, they 
think, make all Eastern Christians 
Latins, swamp them in the mass of a 
vast foreign Church. Then the Copt 
would no longer be a Copt, the Ar
menian no longer an Armenian. So 
they think.

Eastern Church (its official title) is 
not a Catholic under any qualifica
tion, but a schismatic and, it may be, 
a heretic, material if not formal. 
For the Greek Church, by its separ
ation from Home, has deprived itself 
of that guiding and infallible author
ity which is the prerogative of the 
See of Peter and of none other how
ever ancient or venerable.

The , more kindness and there is a larger 
faith, and at the same time there is 
more sin. And let me add that sin is 
more masterful, more artful, more 
persuasive than ever before. We 
know the truth ot God as no age has 
ever known it, and yet there never 
was a time when men, knowing and 
living under its blessings, were less 
obedient to it than now."

menace of the Volunteers. 
National Volunteers of to day guar
antee Ireland in the possession of 
the measure ot liberty granted in the 
constitution ot 1914. Grattan's Vol
unteers originated in Belfast. Red
mond's Volunteers are rendered pos
sible by Carson's Volunteers who 
also originated in Belfast. The Vol
unteers of 1789 were raised to defend 
the shores of Ireland from the men
ace of foreign invasion. The motto 
af the Volunteers of to-day is “ De
fence, not Defiance." The first vol
unteer movement united the hither
to divided north and south. Already 
the signs are numerous that the pres
ent volunteer movement will work a 
Similar miracle. Tue day is not far 
distant when the citizen soldiers of 
Belfast will march side by side with 
their brothers in arms from Cork 
under the beloved gietn and gold.

DIRECTORS:GIVE ME THY HEART

J. J. Seitz, President; M. J. O'Brien, Vice-Pres.; 
Dr. N. A. Dussault, Vice-Pres.

With echoing steps the worshippers 
Departed one by one ;

The organ's pealing voice was stilled, 
The vesper hymn was done ;

The shadows fell from roof and arch, 
Dim was the incensed air,

One lamp alone, with trembling ray, 
Told ot the Presence there I

In the dark church she knelt alone ;
Her tears were falling fast ;

“ Help, Lord,” she cried, " the shades 
of death

Upon my soul are cast i 
Have I not shunned the path of sin, 

And chosen the better part 7"— 
What voice came through the sacred 

air ?—
" My child, give me thy heart I"
“ Have I not laid before Thy shrine 

My w ealth, O Lord ?" she cried ;
“ Have 1 kept aught of gems or gold, 

To minister to pride ?
Have I not bade youth e joys retire, 

And vain deliguts depart ?"—
But sad and tender was the voice,— 

“ My child give me thy heart I"
“ Have I not, Lord, gone day by day 

Where Thy poor children dwell ; 
And carried help, and gold aud food ?

O Lord, Thou know est it well I 
From many a house, from many a 

soul,
My hands bids c.re depait: "— 

More sad, more tender was ihe voice— 
" My child, give me thy heart 1"

J. A. McMillan, M.P.; L. N. Poulin; C. A. McCool; 
W. H. McAuliffe; J. J. Lyons ;

A. E. Corrigan, Managing Director.

Dr. Morgan also placed himself on 
record us" Bible-Christian " of the 
old-fashioned sort, and a firm believer 
in the “ fundamentals.” Are, he may 
well be asked, the wholesale explain
ing away of the Scriptures so rife in 
Protestant theological seminaries ot 
this generation, and the world-wide 
renunciation of dogma so characteris
tic ot the world those seminaries 
represent, to be taken as evidences of 
the" larger faith " of which he speaks? 
Or, since the whole trend of non-Cath- 
olic Christianity in recent years has 
been towards making the best terms 
possible with out and-out unbelief— 
in other words of opening the citadel's 
gate to the enemy, how can the 
preacher’s further claim that “ the 
truth of God is known in this age as 
no other age has ever known it,” be 
otherwise designated than as verbal 
jugglery ? In one particular, how
ever, Dr. Morgan is in cordial 
agreement with the most thoughtful 
of his contemporaries. There cer
tainly never was an age in which sin 
was more masterful, more artful, 
more persuasive, and more wide
spread than it is to day.

IS AN EASTERN
REUNION POSSIBLE ?

Whet hope is there, asks Adrian 
Fortescue in his volume entitled 
“The Lesser Eastern Churches," that 
the schismatic churches of the East 
may again return to the true fold ? 
There is, he answers, an element 
which makes for our cause, namely, 
the growth of the Catholic ideal as 
opposed to nationalism ; that is to 
say, the increasing conviction that 
things are not right as they are and 
that what Christ founded was one 
visible united body of all His followers. 
All the churches of the Bast have 
this sense of a visible hierarchial 
Church already, each in its own 
body, and except in the case of a 
few ( chiefly Armenians ) who have 
read Protestant books, they have no 
idea of branch theories. If you tell 
a Jacobite ( one of the schismatics ) 
that he with Nestorians, Orthodox, 
Papalists and an indiscriminate col
lection of Protestant sects is one 
Church, that the true faith of Christ 
is the greatest common measure of 
what all these believe, he will think, 
rightly, that you are talking non
sense. So far each Eastern Church 
logically believes itself to be the one 
true Church; its adversaries are schis
matics and all who deny its doc
trines are heretics.

But with a wider consciousness of 
Christendom, this position becomes 
impossible. One tiny minority, ex
isting in one district only, cannot go 
on in the comforting conviction that 
it alone is the whole Church of God 
on this earth. So, then, there must 
grow up the consciousness ot a really 
Catholic, or universal Chuich, of a 
vast union of faithful throughout 
the world with which their fathers 
were once in union, Of course the 
Orthodox Greeks claim to be this 
Church; but they too, in spite of 
their number exist only logically. If 
there is anywhere one united visible 
universal body of the faithful of 
Christ, it can only be the Catholic 
body. Our hope is that the consci- 

of the Catholic ideal will

The Company offers splendid opportunities 
for Life Insurance Agents in all parts of 
Canada. Exper. jnced field men will find it 
to their advantage to communicate with us.

HEAD OFFICE: OTTAWA
One of the most noteworthy in 

oidents of the present political situa
tion in Ireland is the wonderful 
rapidity of the growth of the Nation
al Volunteers. Without any official 
sanction from the national leaders 
the manhood of the entire country is 
rushing to be enrolled. And strang
est of all, men like Colonel Moore, 
commander of tihe Connaught Rang
ers, Captain White, son of the hero 
of Ladysmith aud Sir Roger Case
ment, best remembered by his scath
ing exposure of the Putumayo scan
dals, who a decade ago would be 
looked upon, aud justly so, with 
the greatest sm-picion as enemies

case, rose some eighth of an inch 
from the rails, and ran along at a 
tremendous pace. As soon as the 
current was switched off the cylinder 
and the carriage came to instant rest.

THE

TMon-Mh to.At regular intervals the rails were 
I spanned by a solenoid, or electric 
' pulling magnet. Along each side of 
j the trace was a series of levitation 
1 coils, or bobbins, on which, when not 
in motion, the vehicle rested. It is 
in these levitation coils and the sole
noids that the secret of this, one of 
the greatest of modern inventions in 

j locomotion rest. M. Bachelet after 
“Have 1 not worn my strength away experiments and research extending 

With fast and penance sore? \ over a score of years, has succeeded
Have 1 not watched and wept ?" she in lifting steel resting on a basis of

aluminium—thougb'.copper, gold, and j 
silver are equally effective as bases ,

are always in a posi
tion to at once com
mence contracts for

“BROAD-MINDED”

PEOPLE T». Decoration 
of ChurchesIn a recent sermon entitled “Ques

tions and Answers,” Mgr. Benson 
based his discourse on the text 
“Whom do men say that I am ; and 
whom do you eay that 1 am ?” It was 
quite plain, he continued, that Christ, 
in the first part, of His question, was 
not speaking of His friends or His 
enemies, but of the great mass of 
people who were neither His friends 
nor Hie enemies. He was speaking 
of the “man in the street," to use 
modern, homely language ; of that 
great mass of people which the Scrip
tures call “the world."

The best definition of the world 
that in holy Scripture, which

They have a large 
staff of skilled work
men, who are super
intended by capable 
artists. Every work
man engaged is dir
ectly employed by 
The Thornton Smith 

Contracts are 
not sub let for any 
detail involved.

cried ;
“ Did Thy dear Saints do more ?

Have Inot gained Thy grace, O Lord, —while brushes running in the J 
And won in heaven my part? '— ' grooved rails serve to pick up the

electric current. The solenoids or 
electro magnets which are to be 
erected every 25 feet—attract the 
steel-wrought vehicles, which are 

: thus dra*n to the magnetic arches, 
A love so deep, my Saints in heaven ; gpee(j through by their own velocity, 

Its depths can never know ; , and thuB Come within the attraction
When pierced aud wounded on the 0< the succeeding solenoid. “Todis- 

CtOBs, card all technicalities," explained M.
Man s sin and doom -vere mine, Bachelet, the rapid movement of the 

I loved thee with undying love, train is controlled by the laws of at-
Immortal and divine 1 traction and repulsion."

of the national cause 
at the head of this intensely national 

It is surely a hopeful 
for the future that men of

are Our Presbyterian contemporary
of that ilk, which has all through the 
union movement been its ardent 
champion, is disposed to lay great 
stress upon the incident related by 
the Anglican bishop residing at 
Prince Rupert, in regard to an Easter 
communion servi36 held under his 
auspices a few years ago, in which, 

his invitation members of all

movement It echoed louder in her soul,—
“ My child give me thy Heart 1"augury

their class at last realize that they “ For 1 have loved Thee with a love 
No mortal heart can show ;

Co.have a country and are prepared to 
defend it with their lives.

The inauguration of the Volunteer 
movement opens the brightest chap
ter in Irish history since the In
vasion. When the King opens the 
old House on College Green the 
heart of the nation will beat all the 
faster from the knowledge that no 
earthly power can ever repeat the 
tragedy of 1801 Sir Edward Carson, 
unwittingly it may be, has done a 
good man's work for Home Rule.

COLUMBA.

II King St. West, Toronto
was
described it as a society organized 
apart from God. The world was not 
a society organized against God ; 
still less on the side of God. The 
world meant a society that had or
ganized itself without God.

They met people at the present 
day who would not for a single 
moment be antagonistic to religion : 
and these people would be very 
angry if they were considered as its 
enemies. They did not adhere to 
any particular form of religion. 
They were 1 broadminded" and toler
ant of all religion, and said it did not 
matter very much what one believed 
so long as hie heart was in the right 
place ; whatever that might mean, 
added the preacher.

upon
denominations, including even “ Ro
man Catholics ” and “ Greek Cath- London to Fishguard or Plymouth, 

45 minutes.
London to Glasgow, 1 hour 15 min

utes.

The 'bishop’solics," participated, 
little tale, because of its bearing upon 
the Kikuyu affair in South Africa 
has been travelling pretty much 
around the world, and been much

FLYING THROUGH THE AIR“ I loved thee ere the skies were
spread ;

My soul bears all thy pains ;
To gain thy love my Sacred Heart 

In earthly surines remains :

But the most extraordinary feature 
of this most extraordinary invention 

i is the process of levitation, by means 
of which the vehicles fly through the utes.

Vain art, thy offerings, vain thy sighs, ftjr wlthout check or hindrance. Calais to Brindisi, 9 hours.
Without one gilt divine ; ; Never before has it been possible to _ . . D. . r4( m , „rQ

Give it, my child, thy heait to Me, ! hft by nlllgDetic waves bodies ofenor- Paris to St. Petersburg, 10 hours.
And it sha l rest in Mme 1” mous weight. As a side experiment, Local services could also be ar-

1 M. Bachelet set a steel disc over an J^ged by control of the electric cur- 
' isola ed coil aud challeuged any 4 rent. Mails would in all cases be 

to lift it while the current was packed m a tube, locked and sealed, 
on. Yet this same steel disc was and delivered at their destination, 
easily raised by a sheet ot aluminium Thus, ’ said the inventor, a buei- 
one e.gbt of an inch in thickness, ness man would not be kept waiting 
The real key to the “ mystery " lies for his letters, cheques and bonde 
in a weird looking box, which M. could be forwarded without irritât- 
Bachelet styles a “ sichromeing in- mg delay, and a, vast amount of un- 
terrupter." By means of this instru- certainty and trouble avoided. In 

“ Send down, O Loro; Thy .acred fire! meut-which has several times near- the new railway there are no loco-
ly caused the inventor's death-the motives, no engines, no wheels, and 

That lmgt-iB still Aitbm its depths; summit and foot of electric waves practically no friction.
Ltt heavenly love begin. are cut off, and a current which en-

That sacred flame Thy Saints have tern at 250 volts reissues at a voltage
i of 3000 or more.

The estimated cost is surprisingly 
low. M. Bachelet pi a -es it at id per 
pound of merchandise for 300 miles, 
or one hour’s journey, 
tion of a line for mail purposes—the 
object to he first achieved—will be 
less than JÊ5000 per mile, while power 
houses —one every 100 mi1 es are 

' estimated to cost about jC 12.000 each.
But the system is intended afrer fur 

i ther experimental work, to be util- 
| ized for the carriage of passengers, 
j It is claimed that it can be adapted 
to exsting railway lines for the con- 

! veyanoe of people
TRAINS THAT 1 RAVEL ! and at lightning speed.
AT 300 MILES AN HOUR a.ï0UT."iK

----- •----- aluminium plates, from which is
A new and wonderful system, suspended a long carriage. From

which, it is claimed will revolution- one end propellers are to revolve,
ize high speed traction throughout thus embodying sometbing of the
the world, was demonstrated in Lon- principle of the modern airship,

mv -, 1 don on Thurso ay befoie mechanical Safety is ensured by the conirol ofThe answer of the broadminded , several ot the most im- the electric current, which ran be
r.^LtiLP Thom do men ! portant Engl,so railways. cut off instantaneously, and the
thttT am ?" was the same as the I This new e> stem, the invention graduation at the pull of the so en-
that I am aud discover} of a French scientist, ! oids, so that the cars may glide by

M Emile Bachelet., a as at once elici- i their own impetus in the case of

London to Birmingham, 25 min-

oneness
show the Easterns that once they 
were part of this body, that they are 
not a part now, but that they could 
be a part again. Circumstances will 
modify the national ideal and 
strengthen the Catholic ideal.

As for the national ideal, two con
siderations should cancel its danger. 
First, they may understand that 
nationalism and religion belong to 
different conditions. Thus, they may 
hope for national independence, plot 
against the Turk and work separate 
kingdoms. All that has nothing to 
do with the Church oi Christ. His 
kingdom is not of this world. The 
Magyar and the Czech have the 
strongest possible national feeling, 
but it does not affect their religion, 
nor prevent their union in that other 
kingdom which is not concerned with 
politics. And then, even in religion, 
the Uniates ( those of the Eastern 
Churches who are in the Catholic 
fold ) combine the national and 
Catholic ideals perfectly. A Uniate 
is a citizen of the universal Church ; 
he shares her common life as did his 
fathers before these unhappy schisms 
began. But he is not swamped in a 
Latin crowd, but keeps his own cub 
toms, laws, hierarchy and rites. A 
Uniate Armenian has not become a 
Chaldean nor a Latin. We do not 
ask the separated ( schismatic ) 
Churches to be Latin, but to be 
Uniate. Saints Athanasius, Cyril, 
Gregory were Uniates; their children 
will lose nothing worth having by 
being so too. What we hope for 
them is the growth of Catholic con
sciousness, a more proper under
standing of the ideal of their Master 
Who founded, not separate Churches, 
but one fold and one Shepherd.

lauded by those who think with our 
Presbyterian friends. Of course the 
fact that so far as “ Roman Cath
olics " are concerned, there is not a 
word of truth in it, as has been 
proved by reference to Prince Rupert 
itself, has not been brought into 
view. It would never do to take the 
sugar coating off the pill in that 
fashion.

■

In awe she listened, and the shade 
Passed from her suul away ;

In low and trembling voice sheened— 
"Lord, help me to obt> !

Break thou the chains of earth, O 
Lord,

That bind and he ld my heart ;
Let it be Tlnue. and t hine alone,

Lee none wiih Tnee have part.

*07 • -s «. U COMMENTS 
It is stated that 10 per cent, of 

the members of the Detroit Y. M. C. A. 
are Catholics, exceeding in that per
centage evt n Methodists, Presbyter
ians and other sectarians, 
true it is much to be deplored. The 
Y. M. 0. A. is beyond doubt a purely 
sectarian institution *nd it is a mis
take for Catholics to ally themselves 
with it on any pretext whatever. 
Referring to the diversity of its 
membership a Methodist exchange is 
led to chara tenze the institution as 
the “ melting pot," which fact alone 
should open the eyes of our young 
men to its true character. Catholics 
have no place in a melting pot. he 
True Faith can never be diluted to 
the requirements of the sects.

If this is ENTHUSIASTIC AGAINST ENTHUSIASM
These broadminded people, con

tinued Mgr. Benson, had no enthus
iasm apart from being againstenthus 
iasrn. They were to be met every
where. They granted that there 
were two sides to every question, 
and that a great deal could be said 
for either, but they could not make 
up their minds about a conclusion.,

They met the broadminded moder 
ate and judicious person in high 
places, amongst statesmen, and 
amongst leaders who did anything 
but lead ; always doing sums in 
addition and never arriving at any 
final answer.

The use of the terms “ Roman 
Catholic " and “ Greek Catholic," 
by the prelate in question, and by 
his Presbyterian commentator, is but 
an illustration of the time-worn con
spiracy to claim the title “ Catholic," 
for other than the one Catholic 
Church. The well-informed writer, 
“ Alfonsus,” in the Glasgow-Observer 
and other Catholic periodicals in 
Britain, had recently some timely 
comments upon the countenance ig
norantly and unwittingly given to 
this conspiracy by poorly instructed 
Catholics themselves, a fact of which 
they cannot too often or too forcibly 
be reminded.

CoUfUive and cleans) the sin

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

known
Kino le, U Lord in Me.

Thou above all the rest forever, 
And all the rest in Thee." The noble response which has been 

made to the Catholic Record’s ap
peal in behalf of Father Fraser's 
Chinese mission encourages us to 
keep the list open a little longer.

It is a source of gratification to 
Canadian Catholics that to one of 
themselves it should have fallen to 
inaugurate and successfully carry on 
bo great a work. God has certainly 
blessed Father Fraser’s efforts, and 
made him the instrument of salva^ 
tion to innumerable souls. Why not; 
dear reader, have a share in that' 
work by contributing of your means < 
to its* maintenance and extension f • 
The opportunity awaits you : let 11/ 
not pass you by.
•-'rrvtousii acknowledged.. ..
L. P. O. Noel, Battleford........

Imstfa'L La Salette
M. Mi Caflrey. Lusltville......................
J. Ma< Donald. Strathmore.................

Mrs A. A Kennedy
Alonzo Foster, Zurich.... — ..........

The construe-The blessing fell upon her soul ;
Her angel by her side 

Knew that the hour of peace was 
come ;

Her soul was purified :
The shadows fell from roof and arch, • 

Dim was the incensed air,—
But Peace went with her as she left 

The Sacred Preseuce there 1
— ADELAIDE A. PHOCTO*.

I

AFRAID OF DOGMA AND FERVOR
They also met these people in re

gard to religion. Catholics they re
garded as too dogmatic, and the Sal 
vation Army as too fervent. Ask 
these people, continued the preacher, 
to find a substitute, and they will 
always tell you that that is a very 
difficult question.

These people were met among 
Catholics sometimes, declared Mgr. 
Benson, and they were hardly ever 
taken for Catholics, so “moderate" 
and “judicious" they were.

WILL NOT GRANT THE DIVINITY

It would be difficult to say any
thing about the great disaster in the 
St. Lawrence that has not already 
been said many times. Id is one of 
those colossal happenings that at 
least gives humanity pause. Its 
lesson ih obvious aud has, no doubt, 
ere this been brought home to every 
thinking man and woman. It may, 
perhaps, be further epitomized as 
one more example of the price 
humanity is called upon to pay for ; 
its great achievements in the mater
ial world. Disasters at sea as on body on earth can rightfully or reas- land are not peculiar to any age in J,_ . . ably lay claim. The name and the atthe worlds history. But when in / J . ... . n. „ .. .. I tribute are marks of the true Church, the oldeu days men went down to the |. . „ . . , and her children alene, therefore,sea in shins, and disaster overtook
them, it was not on the same colossal 
scale as in this age of floating levia
thans. Tbe modern world prides 
itself on doing things in a big way 
and it follows that when things go * 
wrong, the results must be appalling.
For man is no less the creature of 
the elements than he was in a more 
primitive age. His only recourse 
now as always is in due and humb e
BubmiB-ion to the God Who in , in y among Angiicttna especially, 
omnipotent wisdom and beneficence ■ 8 , . , «« „, n mu * •_ ,La I of dividing Christendom into Ro-
r,.les over all Tha‘*8 °n8 ! maa Catholics, Greek Catholics and
great lesson of the disaster that over j Catholics"-» practice that
took the Empress of Ireland, and t * . . .4. i - is without warrant or precedent in well wonld it be for the race a large , ^ higtory. We ar6 Cath-
u its ever, member took it profonnd- and simply-a tenth that
ly home to himself. ^ 6ver in mind.

“ with rfeccP»
The habit of Catholics alluding 

to themselves as " Roman " Catholics 
is un Catholic and indefensible, and 
leads often to deplorable mistakes. 
The Church certainly is “ Roman " 
in that the city of Rome is the centre 
and seat of her authority, bnt she is 
first of all Catholic, and to that aug
ust and venerable name no other

• .4-116 *I 90 
I 6oE Ol 

Mis.

Again, we owe these schismatics in 
spite of their echism, a feeling of 
brotherhood. Even outside the fold 
they are still our Lord's sheep 
who will one day, please God, be 
brought back. In a land ruled by the 
Turk, there is at bottom an essential 
solidarity between all Christians who 
are baptized as we are. Their ven
erable hierarchies descend unbroken 
from the old Eastern Fathers who 

our fathers too ; they adore the 
tame Presence and in their Commun
ions receive the same Gift as we do.
And at least for one thing we must 
envy them — for the glory of that 
martyr’s crown which they have 
worn for over a thousand years. Dur
ing all those dark centuries there
was not a Copt, nor a Jacobite, nor fold. Secondly, there were a 8real, 
a Neetorian nor an Armenian who number of enemies which every 
could not have brought relief, ease, strong personality 
comfort by denying Christ and turn- so with Christ Himself. Catholicism 
in g Turk. Through all persecutions produced friends and lovers on the
they kept their loyalty to Christ and one hand and enemies and fighters . , ,,.0nshted ofcould not be bought, and still for on the other. The third great class ^ s one "to demon
His name they bear patiently a eer- ot people was the broadminded set PthB „L,f the raii way for mail
vile state I can ( says Fortesque ) he had already referred to. merchandise a-d the other for
think of nothing else like it in the Considering his second ‘ex' : or mere! andi.e 
world. These poor forgotten rayahs "Whom do you say that I am? passengers, 
in their pathetic schisms for thirteen ! Mgr Benson ponded out, tha 8". 
hundred years, of often ghastly per- Peter gave precisely that answer
secutions, have kept their loyalty to j which every Catholic to-day would scrihiug she invention, says—
Christ. Shall we call them heretics , give—“Thou art Chr st. tbe Non of cylinder in ihe out- case ai d a c gar
anti schismatics ? They are martyrs the living God." With St. P ter .hoped cisrr.itge 1, 'he other rested 
and sons of martyrs. The long blood there was no nonsense about Elias on eal,h jn.ir of rails, which were 
stain which is their history must or one ot the prophets. grooved. Ab, ve end in the centre
atone more than atone, for their There was no nonsense about he „[ the rails rau a single-grooved rail 
errors about Ephesus and Chaleo- Catholic answer, concluded Mgr ln which rested a pair of guidera 
don. Fot who san doubt that when Benson. Every Catholic bad been m Bschelet switched on an electric 
the " end comes, when all men are Instructed by hie experience over current, and the machine iu each

It is an awful thing to reflect that 
the outcasts, they at whom the world 
points the finger of scorn, witness 
for God and His kindness every time 
they do or say something that makes 
for righteousness—and the elect— 
they who so call themselves and are 
called so by others, witness against 
all that Christianity means and 
teaches every time they hurt one ef 
" these little ones.” And we are all 
little ones even as our individual 
lives are small and bounded by small 
horizons.—A Looker-On, in the Pilot,

reply given in Our Lord's

ps|ËË iisSil —I—-There was; a ^^nd lî .be nrew ^ hour-may be tested. On Thnrs- tails, practical illustrations of wbat 
phenomenon in England at th P eysiem, as demonstrated by , it is believed can be done by this
ent time, continued “ raouel ot la-g- wze, did all that : system carry their own explanation,
and that was the Ca olic C _ claimed. Among its achieve- i The conveyance of the mails, which

Fifty years ago the Catholic Church ol“ K are often congested, would be accomp
was scarcely A regisveied speed of 300 miles an lished in the following times :
Somehow she had again come forth, * P London to Manchester or Liver

nlfl of the car wi re secured.
First, there were those who, by Toe posit,on of the car at any 

God's grace, had been called lo her P<»nt durmg its journey was indica- 
e led by electric s gnals

Almo-t anso nte ausence of all 
vibration was obi l ined.

Tue new system is described as 
“ a railway that, iuos on a road bed ; 
of invisible impulses.’’ The monel,

REMARKABLE TIME TABLE
1 aud none other are Catholics, To 

unmindful otbe ignorant or 
this, and to countenance in any degree 
the term applied to them by Protest
ants as part of the conspiracy to ap
propriate a name that does not by 

stretch of the imagination he

ure

any
long to them, is, to speak mildly, an 
unfortunate and indefenoible prac
tice. Sanction is thereby apparently 

i given to the insidious habit so much Ca ital Trust Corporation, Limited
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The Rev. G. Campbell Morgan of 

Louoon, England, whom a writer in 
the Mail and Empire apostrophizes ; 
as “ the greatest living preacher,” 

recently asked if the world was

TREMENDOUS PACE
The further practice of alluding 

! to memoere of the Russian or Greek 
Church as "Greek Catholics" is also 
to be deplored. A Greek Catholic is 

who is already in the True 
Church, for he is an oriental in coin- 

with the Apostolic See, al
though using a Greek liturgy. A

I’ho Lomou (H.ug.) Standard de 
a steel
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wish
getting better or worse. His reply 
in part was as follows :

“ l will answer in ,a paradox by 
saying that it is becoming better, and 
that it is becoming worse. There is member of the Greek or Orthodox

one

munion

/
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11 II so, Bi our oervioe coniliti chief- This is truly a “peculiar method of name is being used to give authority 
ly on the exchange of new thoughts, educating our Italians." Is Bishop among Italians to a similar sheet, he 
mayhap you can give me a new Greer aware that his name is used to will take steps to stop such a method 
thought,' she said, beaming on me. cover such blasphemous abuse of of spreading a religion calling itself 

‘‘‘Well, ma'am; I'll give you an the mystery of the Incarnation ? It bis, among Italians.—America, 
old thought dressed up ia a new way. has been said that some Episcopalian

clergymen are active in circulating 
“ She did not notice the sarcasm in the Menace and such like periodicals, 

my tone, so 1 continued : We do not know how true this is ;
“ ‘ Yesterday 1 was preparing an but we would be glad to believe that 

old man for death. He was disquiet- when Bishop Greer learns that his 
ed, troubled in spirit. He said he 
had three enemies—his relatives, the 
devil and the worms !’

“ She gave a little shudder as I 
mentioned the last, but I kept on.

“ ‘ Hie relatives did not care for his 
body or soul : they wanted his money.
The devil did not care for hie money 
or his body; he wanted hie soul.
The worms did not care for his soul 
or his money ; they wanted hie body!’

How quaint !’ she exclaimed :
‘ Why, that is a New Thought, indeed!’

“ ‘ Well ma’am you are perfectly 
free to exchange it with the members 

... , .. of your new church! Sorry, being aCatholic total abstainer, do well, f „ I cant give you my arm to the 
in my estimation, to join themselves diniDg.room. Good evening!’ 
to those who, no matter what may ., 8he ,ooked at me and flattered otf 
be their philosophical or religious without a word. And that was the 
opinions, bring to the International . new woman; Very advanced!
Anti Alcoholic Congress, the combin- Half fraud and half fool! Making 
ation of their knowledge, their ex- a by playing at progressive
penenoe and their devotion. Incur reijgjon|» «
European nations thousands are .. CaQ u be p0B8ibler the reader 
poisoned by the social piague of al- I,,, Mk Quit6 possible ! Such wo- 
coholiem, and there ib need of the men 1£ye {
co-operation of all men of good - will Let tbe nobler of the Bex aBBett 
to stay the progress of the evil.-Car- tbemBelveB in tbe tace ol Buch absurd 
dînai Mercier. creations. Let them proclaim their

Intemperance is one of the most choice ofthe antithesis of such beings 
prevalent and destructive evils of fay beingcontent with home and hus 
our time and country. It is the band and cbiidren and befriending
cause of manifold sins and of much a]) that .g wortb wbiie in this too- (Jst of Feast and Fast DaVS 

povertyand misery which progresaive age.—Rev. Richard W. fincnpls Dallv Calendar
afflict society. The priests and laity Alexander, in Catholic Standard and UOSpelS, Dally Calendar
who are laboring with the Diocesan 
Union to suppress the evils of drunk
enness, and to’ spread the practise of 
total abstinence, are worthy of spec
ial praise and honor. They are striv
ing to save, whilst the agencies of 
drink never cease their work of de
struction ; they are laboring to re
pair smd build up what drink and 

Besides, reason cannot show that drinkers have ruined; they are an 
this dogma is unreasonable. Again honor and a blessing to society, and &m°u8 Italians they have no idea of
do not all who believe in the Blessed all good men and women wish them making proselytes. They merely
Trinity believe that the Holy Ghost God speed in their bénéficient work, step in to help those who have

-Bishop Canevin. dropped out of the Catholic Church.
One may presume this to be the 
position of Dr. Greer, Protestant 

” Episcopal Bishop of New York, and, 
therefore, may take it to be an act of 
charity to call his attention to the 

x.x . , i a. tx violation of that principle by some
A recent editorial in the Public W^Q cover themselves with the auth-

Ledger (a well written, thoughtful ifc of hia 
editorial it was) on “ The Real Wo 
man " set us to thinking.

CLEAN—No dust or flying ashes. Ash 
chutes guide all ashes into convenient pan.

0‘ the Church, and that He in reality 
did so when He said, “ Do this in 
commemoration of Me ;" if we only 
remember this, I say, then we will 
never have any difficulty in believing 
in the dogma of the Real Presence of 
Jesus Christ in the Blessed -Sacra-

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
Rev. 1 I HoBEB.Psoeu.lLf.

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTE- 
COST IrOaiyS

Sunshine
e

Perhaps it may serve you !' Rheumatism•'Take ye and eat, this is My Body. And taking 
the chalice, He gave thanks and gave it to them say
ing, Drink ye ell o( this, for this is My blood of the 
New Testàmrr t which shall be shed for manv. for 
the remission uf sin." (St. Matt, sxvi, 3b, 27,

ment.
This dogma which, as we have just 

seen, is so clearly taught by Scripture, 
has been the belief of the Church of 
Christ in every age from the time of 
the Apostles to the present. Instead 
of quoting from the fathers and doc
tors of the different centuries in 
proof of this, I wish to call your at
tention for a few moments to what 
we call in theology the argument of 
prescription.

Prescription is defined to be a title 
acquired by long use or custom. This 
is what prescription means in law (a 
title acquired by long use) and it 
means about the same thing in theo
logy- The argument of prescription, 
then, is an argument for a doctrine 
showing that it has been in use, been 
believed, from time immemorial, from 
the time of our Saviour.

Now if the doctrine of the Real 
Presence of Jesus Christ in the 
Blessed Sacrament was not believed 
in every age since the time of the 
Apostles, somebody ought to be able 
to find out and tell us : who was the 
author of the new teaching ; what 
time it began to be believed ; in what 
place it was first taught ; what occa
sion gave rise to it-; who were its 
opponents, its adversaries at its birth 
and when it was condemned by the 
Church. But no one has yet been 
able to show us the man who was 
the author of this doctrine ; the time, 
the place or the occasion of its birth ; 
its adversaries and condemnation. 
And hence we cannot but conclude 
that it was believed in every age and 
had Christ tor its author.

Such in brief is the argument of 
. prescription for this doctrine, but, 

Bn<1 that you may the more clearly see its 
force, a few words of explanation are

BOOK
FREE!

The mysteries of our holy religion, 
my dear friends, have always been, 
subjects of ridicule to the sceptic. 
The Holy Trinity is boastingly de
clared to be contrary to reason ; 
while the Incarnation of Jesus Christ 
is called an impossibility, an absurd-
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But perhaps no mystery of revela
tion has been so universally attacked 
as the Real Presence of Jesus Christ 
in the Blessed Sacrament of the 
altar. You know fiom your cate
chism what is meant by the Real 
Presence. You firmly believe, be 
cause the Church which is the pillar 
and the ground of truth teaches it, 
that Jesus Christ is really and truly, 
Body and Blood, soul and divinity, 
present in the Blessed Sacrament 
under the form and appearance of 
Bread and Wine. The Church in 
teaching this dogma asks us to be
lieve nothing that is contrary to 
Scripture, to tradition, or to reason. 
In fact, if the Church could teach 
anything contrary to Scripture, tradi
tion, or reason, she would cease to 
be the true Church, and the promises 
of Christ- would fail to be fulfilled. 
It follows from this that, when any 
teaching of the Church seems to any 
one to be absurd, false, or unreason
able, it is because he does not prop
erly understand it.

Let us then tor a few moments ex
amine this teaching of the Church— 
the Real Presence of Jesus Christ in 
the Blessed Sacrament—and see if it 
is not in perfect agreement with the 

Scripture, tradition
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TEMPERANCE NOTEStradition and history. Hence it cad- 
not but be tine.

Led by reason, then, we conclude 
that prophecies have been fulfilled 
and miracles performed. Reason also 
teaches that no one but God can 
prophecy no one but God can 
derogate from the order of nature 
by the performance of a miracle. 
Hence reason again compels us, as It 
were,to conclude thatGodhas spoken, 
that revelation 1» divine.

Now when we know that God 
speaks, genuine reason will dictate 
that we humbly submit, that we bow 
our heads and say, “ O ! my God, 
Thou art the omniscient, infinite 
Creator of all things ; I am but a 
poor, ignorant, finite creature. Thou 
are incomprehensible to my limited 
reason. Thou canst do many things 
I cannot understand. Therefore, 
when Thou revealest something in
comprehensible, I will undoubtingly 
believe, knowing full well that Thou 
canet not deceive me.” Thus will 
true reason ever act. And when God 
says : “ This' is My Body," it will 
not hesitate to believe the Word of

'
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Holy
reason.

If anyone will take up his Bible necegiary. 
and read carefully the sixth chapter HUtory rec0rds the names of the 
of St. John, the twenty-sixth chapter au(bor Qf every new teaching of inl
and twenty sixth, twenty seventh portance that haB be6n introduced 
and twenty eighth verses of St. Mat- Bince the time of Christ. It not 
thew, the fourteenth chapter and on, recordg hia nftme but alg0 the 
twenty second verse of St. Mark, the ti place, occasion, adversaries and 
twenty second chapter and nineteenth condemnation of the new teaching,
verse of St. Luke and the tenth chap ThuB -t ig with regard to AriuB_ Pela.
ter of the first Epistie of St. Pan! to giug Ncstorius, Berengarius and
the Corinthians, sixteenth verse, he otherg. Do think it would be
will certainly see that the Catholic different in thiB caae ? Ig not thia n
dogma of the Real Presence is founded a doctrine of vital importance? Would pear in the form of bread as for the
0ni Tni™ not the people have arisen against Holy Ghost, the third person of thei In ^th chapter of St. John we Buch an innovator ? Suppose some Blessed Trinity, to appear in the
I® “if rtw RbasHed^Eticharist*wished one would attempt to teach in our form of a dove ? But reason tells us 
£n annnnnee tn nt^ise it sol^mnW day 6 new doctrine that WBe difficult that Jesus Christ is God and that He
£ P,n,fle tn n,A^ArA to understand. Would the people has declared that He is truly present
£h«m for it He first uresented them believe him ? Would they ,ollow in the Blessed Sacrament. Hence it
££uî? I tlno nf Dip EmehlrUt in the him, or would they not revolt against iB not only possible but absolutely
withatype of the Eucharist in the him ? 8o it would have been in oertain

eTery oentury ; for the people had We have seen, my dear friends, that which He fed five thousand perdRio. the game passions and the same feel- the Catholic dogma of the Real Pres-
ing at all times. ence ol Jesus Christ in the Blessed

Besides, no one would ever have Sacrament is taught by all the four
thought of inventing such a doctrine, evangelists and the Apostle St. Paul
When men invent new doctrines they in clear and unmistakable terms ;
are shrewd enough to bring forward that it has been the belief of every
those that are easily understood and age from the time of Christ to the
that pander to the passions. That is present, and that it is in perfect har-
the secret of their success in gaining mony with reason. Now how do we
a large number of followers. They show our appreciation of this heaven 
understand the evil propensity of jy gift ? Does it inspire in us acts of
human nature. Study the history of love, gratitude and adoration ? Does
any of the innovations and you will it remind us to think more frequently
see the truth of this. of God, to give to Him our first

Not so the doctrine of the Real thoughts in the morning and our last
Presence. It checks our pride, re- in the evening ? Does it serve us as
strains all our passions. And although an aid in restraining our passions ?
humanly speaking it is hard to under- Does it keep us from lying, from
stand, it is easy to faith ; for we have cursing, from drunkenness ? Does
but to believe, as did all the early it make us more meek, humble and
Christians, the Word of God when charitable ? If not, it is because we
He says, “ This My Body." “ This is do not properly appreciate it. We
My Blood." do not frequently receive it, nor pray

But I cannot understand it, some- to our Lord really present there, 
one may say, and therefore it is con- Let us, my dear friends, endeavor 
trary to reason. Did the consummate to stir up in ourselves a more lively 
puerility, silliness, foolishness of this faith in the Real Presence of Jesus 
objection.my dear friends,ever present Christ in the Blessed Sacrament. Go 
itself to you ? You cannot understand to Him in your trials, pray to Him in 
it and hence it is against reason, temptations, and receive Him sacra- 
Do you understand the Blessed mentally with more frequency and 
Trinity ? And is it against reason ? devotion.
No, although above reason it is not Then, like the just man, you will 
against it. Do you understand how live truly by faith. The things of 
Jesus Christ is both God and man ? this world, sin and its consequences, 
Do you understand any mystery ? win be abhorred. And penetrating 
No, if you did, it would be no longer thq veil of futurity, heaven and its 
a mystery, for a mystery is some- joys will brighten for you, and you 
thing above human intelligence. It will long for the day when your hope 
is something incomprehensible to win be exchanged for reality, and 
us, for it pertains to the divine nature, your perseveraD ce will receive the 
And as well might you attempt to crown that awaits those who have 
ladle the ocean into a cavity on the kept the faith, persevered in the 
shore as attempt to comprehend with right path and not doubted the Word 
your weak intellect the unfathomable 0f God. 
ocean of Divinity.

By a Franciscan FatherProtestant Episcopalians are in the 
habit of saying that in their work

God.
A Bunch of Red Roses

By Marion Ames Taggart

Councils of the Church
By Rev. J. Wilhelm, D.D.

A Faith Triumphant
By Hamilton Bogart Dox

St. Louis, King of France
By Mary E. Mannix

The Attack
By Jerome Harte

is God ? Bat we read in the Bible 
that the Holy Ghost appeared in the 
form of a dove. (St. Matt, iii, 16.) 
Now is it not at least as conformable 
to reason for Jesus Christ, the second 

of the Blessed Trinity, to ap-

THE “NEW THOUGHT 
WOMAN

name.
There is a petty monthly, La 

- Croce, circulated to some extent 
editorial, plus religion, ought to be among fche Italians of New York, 
read in every home. Perhaps it Qn ^rg^. pBge it claims to be “ ap 
might set others to thinking, and prove(i Bnd recommended by the (sic) 
perhaps the ’ real woman who has Bighop Greer o( New York." Its 
been submerged by the waves of editor carmelo di Santo, B.D., is, it 
vote gathering, public lecturing, club appeare one of Bishop Greer s 
meetings, and so forth, would raise 0)ergy< itg gospel contains two doc- 
her graceful head and stamp that ex- trines : Italians must be American- 
pression of editorial wisdom with an ized in their reiigion; and, the clergy 
imprimatur that would impress her muBt be married. Its April number 
neighbors and friends. All women | COntained an Easter address pro- 
should Have good sense in various

That

YOU NEED ONE
Price 25c. Postpaid

After this miracle, He told them that 
He would give to them bread superior 
to that which they had eaten and 
that this Bread was His own Flesh 
and Blood, “ The Bread that I will 
give is My Flesh for the life of the 
world.” “ He that eateth My Flesh 
and drinketh My Blood hath ever
lasting life.” “ For My Flesh is meat 
indeed and My Blood is drink indeed." 
These words it is almost impossible 
to understand in any other than a 
literal sense. We find that He was 
thus understood by His disciples, and 
many of them left Him because they 
could not understand how He could 
give them His Flesh to eat. Now if 
Jesus Christ did not speak literally, 
would He not have told His disciples 
eo, rather than have them withdraw 
from Him ?

This promise whfch was so diffi
cult to be understood by those who 
heard it, was to be fulfilled at the 
Last Supper. On the eve of His 
passion Our Saviour and His dis
ciples assembled in a large room at 
Jerusalem where the Paschal supper 
had been prepared. After eating of 
the symbolical lamb and washing 
His disciples’ feet, Jesus took bread 
in His sacred hands and lifting His 
eyes to heaven gave thanks to His 
Father, blessed the bread, broke it 
and gave it to Hie Apostles saying, 
“ Take ye and eat. This is My Body 
which is given for you ; do this in 
commemoration of Me."

And taking the chalice, He gave 
thanks and gave to them saying, 
“ Drink ye all of this. For this is 
My Blood of the New Testament 
which shall be shed for many unto 
remission of sin."

These are substantially the words 
of the three evangelists, Matthew, 
Mark and Luke, and of the Apostle 
St. Paul. Again St. Paul in his first 
Epistle to the Corinthians, chapter 
tenth, verse sixteenth, says : “ The 
chalice of benediction which we bless 
is it not the Communion of the Blood 
of Christ ? And the Bread which we 
break is it not the partaking of the 
Body of the Lord ?"

Any one of these texts I have 
quoted abundantly proves the Catho
lic dogma of the Real Presence of 
Jesus Christ in the Blessed Sacra
ment.

Reflect upon them. Reflect especi- 
words of Jesus Christ

Catholic Record
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i , claiming the first, calling on all 
quantities as one of their physical | j^aliano jn America to rise to the 
and mental constituents—it is a gift i newlife.by casting off the old supersti- 
of their Creator; but some of them tion_ Moreover, it is constantly in- 
aspire to such wild heights of absurd- ainuated tbat this apostasy is ex 
ity that a man gasps as he vainly pec,ed from them by the American 
tries to follow them. Talking with a people ; that here all religions are valued friend the other day, a learned the Bame . that there ia - only oue 
Jesuit, he gave me an experience of God in all the churches." How the 
his that is too good to keep. This conclusion is reached that Italians 
gentleman is a brilliant, witty, never- Bhoiild become Episcopalians is not 
to-be-floored talker, as wise as he is cieari The question is, however, 
witty, whose head is full of all sorts doeB Bishop Greer stand officially for 
of knowledge, whose society is sun- the premises ? If he does, he should 
shine for the weary and comfort for for himself and for hie denomina- 
the distressed, a man of unbounded Gon repudiate openly the principle 
zeal for souls and a veteran worker quofced above. If he does not, he 
in the Church and pulpit, enthusiae- | ahould Biience La Croce, 
tically loved by many and revered by To help on the conversion of 
all. He said to me as we sat to- Italians to an American religion, the 
gether talking of the New Thought game number pretends to show that 
Woman:" all Italians are not Catholics,

I was on the Fall River boat this even in Italy Ifc mjght have at-
Bummer, on deck, and lo! She tint- tempfced to prove this by euumerat-
tered along. She looked at me, jng the Waldensians, Methodists, and 
noted my Roman collar, and noting a 0ther Protestants there. But such a 
vacant chair asked me if it was method would have grave disad-
1 occupied 1* . vantages. It, therefore, tells how

The word struck me curiously, .a religious procession was fired on 
and I smiled. Then I raised my hat. and the priests and acolytes wounded.

No, ma’am, I said ; not if I can Evidently the assassins were not 
see well. May I offer it to you ?’ I Catholics. If La Croce wishes 

‘ She fluttered into it, and with a ciaim them as Episcopalians it is 
fetching smile volunteered the infor-| welcome to them. It tells of two 
mation that she had been to New Permanent Decorative Fire-proof. cases in which the people • came to 
York shopping. I bowed, glancing blows in quarrels over their places 
at the little reticule she carried Selected materials, perfect construction and the 

widest range of patterns and styles have gained for
- i in Easter processions. Their con- 

(about three inches square), but, of duc^ jB n0^ j-0 praised, but one 
course, ^I believed her! Then she | cannot argue from it that they were 
volunteered another confidence, im- Pedlar’s “Perfect" Metal Ceilingsnot Catholics. On the contrary, a 
polled no doubt, by my elderly pres- protestant preacher should naturally 
ence and tell-tale garb : find ^ evidence of their popish

Reverend sir, do you know that blindness. The same must be said 
I was an inmate of a convent 1°^ 0f the last case quoted by La Croce, 
nine years ? As a pupil, of course ! that of a mob in rebellion against 

Indeed, ma’am 1 ^ In your green their Archbishop because he tried to 
salad days, no doubt I’ suppress certain local customs in-

She smiled and resumed : I yolving the use of pagan symbols.
“ ' I hold the same views as you do; supposing the insinuation to be true, 

in fact, I am a woman of advanced doeB La Croce wish to claim people 
ideas, quite up to-date. To tell the tainted with paganism as Christians 
truth, sir, 1 run a church myself, and after itB own heart ? One may well 
am on my way to Onsent, Mass., to aek whether Bishop Greer “ ap- 
conduct a service the coming Sunday. I pr0ves and recommends " such stuff. 
I am an Apostle of the New Thought. jn BUpport of the second doctrine, 
Of course, you too, are an educated ^a Groce asserts the practically uni
gentleman." I versai corruption of the Roman

For a certainty, ma’am!’ I clergy from the Pope downward. To

The proper office of reason is to 
examine the evidences of revelation 
and see if God has spoken. But it 
constitutes no part of its office to dis
pute the Word of God. That God has 
spoken is evident from the fulfillment 
of many prophecies and the authority 
of numerous miracles. That these 
prophecies were fulfilled and these 
miracles performed is a matter of 
testimony. In proof of it we have 
the testimony of a large number of 
illustrious persons of all nations, pro
fessions and ages. Many of these 
were eyewitnesses to the fulfillment 
of the prophecies and performance of 
the miracles. Their testimony has 
been handed down to us by authentic

TEMPERANCE
An Enviable ReputationTHE CASE AGAINST ALCOHOL

Three fifths of all the crimes are 
traceable to the use of alcohol. The 
drunks, the disorderlies, the assaults, 
the quarrels and the murders are the 
criminal spawn of liquor.

All the vice commissions agree in 
reporting that the saloon and the 
social evil are closely related, the 
former everywhere aiding, abetting, 
supporting and shielding the latter.

Half the divorces and more than 
two-thirds of the marriage failures 
are traceable to alcohol. The most 
effective course of sermons against 
the divorce evil is a course of tem
perance sermons.

The case against alcohol is a 
strong one. Alcohol is not yet con
demned and executed or outlawed, 
as is opium or morphine, because 
with a large element of the popula
tion, it is still the source of convival 
pleasures. But we reach stages in 
the progress of thinking democracy 
where the pleasures of the many are 
weighed against the miseries of the 
many, and found wanting—found de
ficient in oounterveiling value. When 
the oonsoience of democracy is thus 
thoroughly informed, what think you 
it will do with alcohol ?—Catholic 
Citizen.

Each section repressed to 
form an oval, snug-fitting side 
bead with self-centering nail 
points, making for neat appear
ance and rapid and accurate 
construction.

The soft mellowtone priming 
applied to all our ceilings, 
adapts the surface to any desired 
color finish.

The very best ceilings for 
Churches, Schools, Asylums, 
Stores, Hospitals or Private 
Houses. Our “ Perfect " Metal 
Ceilings are used in Thousands 
of Catholic Churches in Canada 
and other Countries.

Large stocks of Metal Ceil
ings, Metal Shingles, Corruga
ted Roofing and Siding, Venti
lators, Metal Lath, etc., carried 
at each branch.
Send for Catalogue R.E.

Write to Nearest Address

ally upon the 
“ This is My Body, This is My Blood. 
Think what an insult it is to the 
divinity and veracity of Jesus Christ 
to doubt His words simply because 
you cannot understand how what 
appears to be bread is in reality the 
Body of Christ. There are many 
things in the world around us ydu 
cannot understand. Do you under
stand how the bread you cat becomes 
part of your own body ?

It we only remember that Christ 
had the power to change bread into 
His Body, that He really did it when 
He said, “ This is My Body," since He 
did not say this is the figure of My 
Body, nor this represents My Body ; 
that He could confer this power upon 
others as upon the Apostles and their 
successors, the bishops and priests

plied. spread this odious calumny it de
votes a story in three columns, a 
dialogue in two, not to mention brief 
paragraphe. These cannot be repro-

____________________________ duced in English. Here is a speci-
Removes Bursal Enlargements, I men from the dialogue put in the 

Thickened, Swollen Tissues, hands of men, women and children 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore- to be, as Mr. di Santo says in a oircu- 
ness from any Bruise or Strain; iar| “ the helpful exponent of all that 
Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain, jg Gle doctrine of our Church with 
Does not Blister, remove the hair or lbe pecuiiar method of educating 
lay up the horse $2.00 a bottle, our ftalianB ... 

delivered. Book 1 K free. ... ,,
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic lmi- Tu sai mente percluS vuoi saper 

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, nieute. Quel che saprai è che un bel 
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits, Swollen, giorno vedrai tua figlia gonfla como 
Painful Varicose Veins. Will tell you un tamburo . ed allora il tuo Parroc- 
more if you write. $1 $md $2 per bottle at chiano ti dir& che ô opera e virùtu
W.Ffvoi?Jg.I,yman?Bldo..Montreal,Can! I dello Spirito Santo. Hai capito ?"
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Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the liquor 
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Three Reasons in 
Three Words

HOME
When thia word is mentioned, a 

plea is set up for Life Insurance, 
because in the event of death a Mutual 
Life policy will keep the home intact.

WIFE
To manage tbe house, and at the 

same time provide for the support of 
the household, is an appalling task. A 
Mutual Life policy will protect the 
widowed wife from this bitter neces
sity.

CHILD
Health, freedom, a good education, 

and even a good character may depend 
upon the child being shielded from 
poverty by a Mutual Life policy.

THE

Mutual Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario

Crucifix Edition This de lux edition Prayer Book is 
full bound in genuine leather. It has 
padded covers with enamel and gold 
design, and full gold edges. The inside 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an* exquisitely designed pearl 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgenced 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral size 3^ by 2 inches 
and contains 522 pages including 
Epistles and Gospels, Ordinary of the 
Mass, Novena to the Sacred Heart and 
Litanies.

The publisher’s price of this Prayer 
Book is $1.75 but we are very glad that 
we are able to give it to you for only 
$1.50 post paid, and in order to quickly 
introduce it, we will also send you free, 
an exquisite amethyst color bead Ro
sary, complete with Crucifix. Please 
order early and state whether French 
or English edition is desired.

PRAYER BOOK
SPECIAL PRICE to Reodws ol the 
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MakeyoorowhWILLagainst Home Rule, “ Rome Rule ’’ 
and “ Pope and Popery." — N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal

can do ie to remove obstacle!. No 
knowledge of flnauoial principles will 
of Itself make a millionaire, nor can 
a treatise on political economy pro
duce a patriot. As scientific die 
covery is the result, not of scientific 
learning alone, but rather of the 
“ scientific imagination" which trans
cends knowledge, so faith belongs not 
to the sphere of pure reason, but to 
that of the higher and nobler quali
ties which anticipate and transcend 
the reason—in which they, neverthe 
lees, find ultimately their justifica
tion. It may, indeed, be a subconsci 
ous ratiocination' (i. e. process of 
reasoning), or “ illative sense " that 
prompts men to love or to be heroic ; 
if so, it will be the same sense, or 
ratiocination, that disposed them to 
Faith. But the result in any case is 
the same. To be convinced is one 
thing, to be converted ie another ; 
one may be convinced without being 
converted, or converted without being 
convinced.

It must be noticed finally that the 
demands made upon Faith by Chris
tianity are really very small. The 
Church, far irom encouraging credul
ity, as she has often been accused of 
doing, really teaches an enlightened 
agnosticism. Her very belief in reve 
lation implies, it has well been said, 
an acknowledgment of inability to 
know anything of its subject matter 
without it. The Church condemned 
the Gnosticism of her early days, as 
she still condemns the crude specula
tions of Theosophy and Spiritualism. 
Theology, as such, has no quarrel 
with even the most advanced theories 
so long as science refrains from setting 
up opinions unsupported by evidence 
in opposition to revealed facts. What 
Theology does is to oppose the false 
gnosis (i. e. deeper wisdom, or knowl
edge) which would, for example, at
tribute to matter or “substance" an 
eternity and infinity which cannot 
possibly be proved or disapproved ; 
or which would deny the existence 
of the immaterial human soul on the 
strength of an extreme theory of 
evolution in which immaterial being 

have no place, and which can

OHÀTB WITH YOUNO S
MEN tallows who can emulate the hare’s

pace and overcome the hare's weak
ness will travel a great deal farther 
in a day or a year, or a lifetime.

There was poor old Paley, whom 
Pendennis could not help comparing 
to Warrington : The one could 
afford time to think, and the other 
never could. The one could have 
sympathies and do kindness, and the 
other must be always selfish. He 
could not cultivate a friendship, or 
do a charity, or admire a work of 
genius, or kindle at the sight of 
beauty, or the sound of a sweet song 
—he had no time, and no eyes for 
anything but hie law books.

There are too many men like 
Paley—the most faithful fellows in 
the world, who work the ends of 
their fingers off, doing the same 
thing in the same old way, with 
never a thought to improve their 
methods or to shirk. There are 
others who find time to think, whom 
the faithful plodders despise in their 
hearts, who manage to get along and 
keep moving forward, or upward on 
the ladder. Most men who get 
ahead of others usually do so by 
pushing
course a few are dragged up, but the 

with ideas is the man who

■ You can make your own will in the privacy ■ 
I of your own home without expensive leeslfeee. ■
■ with to profeeJr leflhl I
■ and inconteetsble. Sold by boot sellers or rta- ■
■ timers or eent direct on receipt of price 2 Be. ■
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"" We unhesitatingly 
recommend Magic Baking 

Powder as being the best, purest 
| and most healthful baking pow- 
|j der that it is possible to produce, 
g CONTAINS NO ALUM 
9 All ingredients are plainly printed 

on the label.

Make this your “ Silver Rule " 
“ Think and say all you can of the 
good qualities of others ; forget and 
be silent about their bad qualities."

THE PURCHASE MONEY OF AN 
ETERNITY

How few of us appreciate the 
value of time 1 We allow hours to 
go by every day in idleness ; we en
gage in useless gossip ; we seek dis
tractions. We fail to realize either 
the eternal or the temporal value of 
time.

Time is the purchase money of 
eternity. Our eternity will depend 
on how we have used the time which 
Ood has allotted to us. We owe Ood 
worship, reverence, faith and obedi
ence. Does the shuttle weave these 
duties into our daily life ? The Sun
day belongs in a very special manner 
to Ood. And there are Catholics 
who do not even hear Maes on Sun
day ! Thousands upon thousands of 
them I How few they are who hear 
daily Mass. Swarming around the 
church, there are hundreds who, by a 
slight self denial, might assist at daily 
Mass ; they are content, if they catch
__end “ catch ” is the word — a low
Mass on Sunday. They make sure 
that they will hear no sermon, The 
word of God has no attraction for 
them.

Even in large parishes, Vespers on 
Sunday afternoon are poorly attend
ed. There seems a determination to 
give Ood as little as possible.

Here are the three important 
principles which should rule our 
life:

Orgoblo”THE SPENCER U 
STEEL ELECTRIC
is being used to provide wind power for over 7,000 Organs. A 
fan blower, quiet in operation and higk-graae in every detail.

Write LEONARD DOWNEY, London, Canada
Selling Agent for THE OKGAN POWER CO . Hertford. Conn.MAGIC BAKING POWD

EW.GIUFTT CO.LTD, 
TORONTO, ONT. Ç 
WINNIPEG-MONTREAL

Sick headaches—neural gic headaches—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish when you take
Na-Dru-Co Headache Wafers
They do not contain phenacetln, acetanllld, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. 
25c. a box at your Druggist s.

Hitional Dnuo a Chemical Co. or CANAOA.Lnerrto.
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affaire should be blotted from the 
mind. Another unseemly eight may 
be frequently 
mination of the Maes, A number of 
people are invariably on their feet, 
ready to rueh out of church even be
fore the priest has left the sanctuary. 
It would eeem as if euch people be
grudged to God the one hour in the 
week in which they are bound to 

Him under pain of mortal sin. 
No Catholic should leave his seat till 
the priest has departed from the san
ctuary. This unseemly haste is not 

matter of urgency, for the hurried 
ones may 
sidewalk, pipe in mouth and deep in 
baseball or other goeeip. Let every 
Catholic show by hie or her reverent 
demeanor in church that there is a 
strong realization of the presence of 
Jesus on the altar. Let them all 
wait till the celebrant has left the 
sanctuary before rushing Out from 
the house of God.

" Madeline, do you want to be a 
torment to yourself and everybody 
about you all your life ?" wae the 
blunt and astounding question that 
ehe put to her niece one day.

"No, of course not," was the 
prompt and half frightened reply 
from the astonished girl."

“ You’d rather be sweet and lovely 
and happy?" came the next question 
and it brought a sincere affirmative 
this time. The aunt handed her a 
folded paper and emiled as she said, 
very kindly now : “ Follow this magic 
prescription, and you will be what 
you want to be," and she was gone.

Madeline read : “ Every time you
want to frown emile. Every time a 
cross thought comes, think a pleas
ant one. Every time something nice 
is done for you, do something nicer 
for some one else."

For a few minutes she was Grosser 
Then common sense

observed at the ter-

themeelves along. Of

man
usually lands at the top.

Aside from the failure of the plod
der to get ahead, he miesee much 
along life’s highway for lack of time 
to enjoy thinge set here for each of 
ue to enjoy. He gete on an endless 
track and follows it faithfully in the 
hope of finding its end. If an ob 
etruction appears, he needs help to 
remove it or he humps into it with a 
resultant wreck. It he gets off the 
track some one must set him right 
or his life's work ie done. The man 
who is able to combine the qualifica
tions of plodder and thinker doesn't 
need a track to guide him. — Inter- 
mountain Catholic.

serve

a
be later found on the

Keep in God'e grace.
Perform our religious duties.
Offer up all our thoughts, words 

and deede to God.
If we pass our life in God'e grace 

and offer all our actions to Him, our 
life will be a prayer. In the spirit
ual life, there ie no indifferent 
action ; every act puts us nearer to 
God or farther from Him.

Most of our readers have heard 
the story of the dying lay-brother,
He had passed many years in religion 
and it came his time to die. Ae he lay 
on hie death-bed, hie brethren gath
ered around him to pray foe him 
and to bid him a last farewell.

Turning to them, the old lay- 
brother said to them : " Bring me
my key of heaven." He had piously 
received the Sacraments • of the 
Church. What did he mean? Was 
he beginning to rave ? What could 
be hie key of heaven ?

They brought him his crucifix. 
He kissed it devotedly and laid it be
side him on the bed. “ Bring me my 
key of heaven," he insisted. They 
whispered to one another and then a 
brother brought him hie habit. But 
the dying monk ebook hie head.
“ Bring me my key of heaven.” They 
brought him a copy of the rule—hie 
rosary. But he rejected all. “ What 
do you wish,” the Superior asked.
“ What do yon mean by your 'key of 
heaven?’ "

“ Bring me," eaid the aged brother,
“ my needle. For forty years I have 
been the tailor of the monastery. I 
have made the habits of the brethren 
and my needle was never idle. Now 
the sands of my life are fast ebbing 
away and soon I must appear before 
my God. All these years I have 
offered up to God every stitch I took. 
My needle has decided my destiny ; 
my needle has made my place in 
eternity ; my needle is my key of 
heaven."

They brought him his well-worn 
needle. The old man lovingly 
glanced at it and his face lit with a 
smile. “ My key of heaven," be 
whispered and he breathed his last.

No matter how humble our work, 
if we persevere in God’s grace and 
offer it up to Him, it will be our key 
of heaven.

In earthly affairs, time is the pur
chase-money of success. The lag
gard never arrives. It is the boy 
and the man who utilize their time, 
the time, rather, of their employers, 
who succeed. There is no more 
fatal detect in character than that 
which leads us to undervalue time. 
The successful man is the man who 
is “ up and doing." He never comes 
late, he never wastes time in prepar
ation, he never lounges time away 
during work hours ; he always finds 
something at hand to do or he makes 
it ; his eye is not glued on the clock 
lest he woik a minute over.

Prosperity and wealth only render 
such a man busier and time more 
precious to him,—Monitor, Newark, 
N. J.

than ever, 
saved the day. She tried the cure— 
honestly, sincerely, prayerfully ; and 
to her own lifelong joy—to say noth
ing of everybody else—soon there 

no happier, more attractive, 
lovable girl in the place than 

Madeline.—Sunday Companion.
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Note the solid, clean fire in the Pease Fire- (j |fw;|| !» Iff mIFRI 
pot—no chance for ashes to clog—no chance for V J 1
the ashes at the side to blanket the fire and yttllKylr ______
prevent the heat from radiating freely from the 
sides of the fire-pot.

In a Pease Furnace all the heat possible given 
out by the coal goes directly to the heating 
sùrfaces, and every possible unit of heat is 
utilized.

THE STRENGTH OF THE 
CHRISTIAN POSITION

IN LOVE WITH HIS MOTHER
How beantiful it is to see a big 

eon in love with hia mother !
In former day a that eight waa not 

Whether mothera have be- 
leas lovable or aona have de-

waa
more can

rightly have nothing to Bay aa to the I 
existence or non existence of that of 
which it can take no account. To 
the irrational the Church ie ever 
oppoaed. j

The Christian intelligence deals 
with facta rather than with opinions 
and with positive rather than with 
negative quantities. It regarda the 
contemplation of human ignorance 
aa a mere waste of time, and desires 
to face the order of existence rather 
from the point of view of the Creator 
than from that of creature. It there
fore prefers to apeak of the mysteries 
of the Divine Wisdom rather than of 
man's incapacity to penetrate them. 
Its attitude is rather that of rever
ence towards what is greater than 
itself than of criticism towards what 
is smaller. It knows that the small 
measure of absolute truth that is 
within human reach is to be found in 
the Devine Revelation.—N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

Whether men agree with the de
fensive arguments or not, says Father 
A. B. Sharpe, M. A., in hie expository 
essays on Christian principles, they 
must agree that the Christian relig
ion has a very strong case, and that 
the strength of it lies in the natural 
sequence of the arguments one from 
another, almost as much as in the 
arguments themselves. The system 
ia an organic whole, not 
glomeration, and one conclusion leads 
to the next, much as a primordial 
cell builds up a living structure from 
itself, or as every part of a building 
requires and implies the existence of 
its structural supports. Thus, the 
reciprocal support of the various 
doctrines of the one faith constitutes 
in itself an evidence of its inherent 
vitality and its unity of design. You 
cannot take away one doctrine with
out endangering the whole, and it is 
proximately to this logical compact 

that the acknowledged strength

rare. POLITENESS
Never try to look in the open door 

ofBa private room.
It is unpardonable to try to peep 

through the crack of a door to see 
who is passing, or to listen to what 
may be going on in another room.

Leave your wraps and overshoes in 
the hall. Take your hats to the 
visiting room, unless you are old 
friends.

Do not knock, or ring the bell too 
loudly, or more than twice.

Never try to open an outside door 
until you are toll to “ come in."

Remain standing until you are in
vited to be seated.

Sit erect with both feet resting on 
the floor.

Do not lean your head against the 
back of a chair, or against the wall. 

Never tilt your chair.
Do not drum with your fingers 

upon furniture.
It is impolite to scrutinize every

thing in the room, especially bric-a- 
brac.

Do not fail to rise when a hostess 
enters a room and stand until she is 
seated.

Never be a thief by stealing your 
friends’ time with useless visits. 

DON’T RIDICULE 
Cruel, ridicule, the “ making fun 

of peôple’s peculiarities, is not in 
accord with the love which Christ 
calls for. It hurts severely and dis
courages, and when much indulged 
in, it lowers the character of the one 
who uses it, and may lead to many 
excesses. We must have a respect, 
a reverence, a kindly feeling for men, 
and try never to hurt anybody's feel
ings. Some people are more sensi
tive than others, but all have some 
sensitiveness and things hurt at 
times more than we realize. A kind, 
sympathetic, appreciative word will 
do wonders, and the one who speaks 

see the chief at his elbow, it is blessed as much as the one who 
hears it. It creates a love which is 
akin to the nature of God, Who over
looks our poor human weaknesses 
while He encourages us in all good 
things.

come
generated, it now is extremely ex
ceptional. The rule is for a youth, 
as soon as he begins to earn enough 
to support himself, to have little use 
for his parents and no use for their 
home except as a place to sleep He 
ie wrapped up in his own selfishness.

Even now, however, occasionally 
man who is a mere conyou may see a young 

fond and proud of his mother. He 
likes to take her out. He is happy 
in her company. He thinks of her 
comfort. He plans pleasant 
prises for her, like tickets for the 
theatre or a trip to the seaside. He 
makes her frequent little gifts. He 
loves the soft touch of her hand on 
his head and the sound of her voice 
is music in hia ears. She is his one 
“ best girl " always.

O what a blessing is such a son 
How a mother rejoices that he is 
hers. How glad she is that she bore 
him 1 How dear he is to her ! How 
she watches his departure in the 
morning and listens for his footsteps 
at night 1 How devoutly she en
treats God daily to bless him in 
every way 1—Catholic Columbian.

sur-
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ness
and durability of the Catholic Church 
must be attributed.

The arguments by which the 
positions of Christianity are support
ed are manifested subsequently to 
the establishment of Christian truths 
themselves. Christianity, 
words, has not been arrived at by 
arguments, but precisely the reverse 
—the religion came first and the 
argumente afterwards. It did not 

into the world as a philosophy 
science, but as the revelation of 

way of life, and those who embraced 
it at first were unconscious of many, 
if not all, of its necessary implica 
tions. They “knew nothing but 
Jesus Christ." All that was implied 
in that knowledge has been gradually 
worked out under the pressure of 
every kind of hostility and the pro- 

' still going on. Thé successive 
developments of human thought have 
each contributed something to the 
progressive result, and the enduring 
part of each has ultimately found its 
abiding place in the intellectual sys 
tem of the Church, and very frequ
ently after a period of suspicion and 
even hostility on the Church’s part.

Thus new lines of evidence have 
been struck out from time to time 
according to the intellectual temper 
of the age which demanded them. 
Each in turn represents the high- 
water mark of Apologetic ; each in 
turn is overpassed by a succeeding 

and each is adequate to the

A STRANGE OBJECTION 
TO HOME RULE FOR 

IRELAND

iu mui.. m
Pease Fire pot.main

IIIThe “ Tease ” fire-pot is built in two sortions 
—do you note that! This prevents the cracking 
so common with old style one piece fire-pots, due 
to tho unequal expansion or contraction of 
metal caused by the fire. It also makos it abso
lutely gas proof. Then in two shakes of the 
oasv-to-work, upright shaker the fire is cleaned 
of ashes.

Bishop Vaughan of Manchester 
(England) remarks interestingly, and 
gives some hard facts, as to a strange 
objection to Home Rule for Ireland :

“ One of the strangest objections,” 
he says, “ to Home Rule in Ireland is 
that, when the Catholics get into 
power, they will persecute the non- 
Catholics. Now as a purely histor
ical fact, persecution has alway 
been a much greater characteristic 1 
of Protestantism than of Catholicism. 
If we look over the world, we shall 
find that in every Catholic country 
the creeds of non Catholics are re
spected, Austria and Bavaria and 
Belgium are Catholic, yet Protest
ants residing within the dominions 
of those kingdoms enjoy just as much 
liberty as the rest of the inhabitants. 
In Italy, Portugal and Spain, where 
irréligion rather than Catholicism is 
rife among those in authority, it is 
not Protestants but Catholics, and 

especially Catholic religious, 
who are denied justice, and perse
cuted and fined. If we wish to seek 
examples of intolerance and unfair- 

towards others, we must, go to 
Protestant countries. England her
self accords us a striking example, 
if we look back even but a few cen- 

Holland and Prussia and

in other tlie

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

WHAT TIME IS IT This is but one of many “Pease” advantages 
that will surely appeal to your sense of efficiency 
and economy.

Instal a new Pease “700” Series Furnace in 
your home just as soon as the weather gets mild, , 
and have a healthy, warm and cosy home next \ 
winter. Don’t wait until Fall—rush jobs are j 
never satisfactory. Remember a Pease Furnace 

“ Pays for itself by the coal'it saves.”
Send for free booklet to-day.

come 
or aIt was just a little before lunch in 

the offices of a great railroad. Some 
of the clerks were putting on their 
coats, some leaving for the washroom; 
some consulting the clock; some were 
still busy. Suddenly the “ boss ’’ 
entered. He glanced about him, and 
then approached the young book
keeper.

“ What time is it ?" he asked.
The young man kept on figuring, 

and the boss put a hand on his desk 
and repeated the question.

Instantly the other looked up sur
prised to
“ I beg your pardon, were you speak
ing to me ?"

11 Merely inquiring the time—that 
was all," said the other.

The bookkeeper glanced about the 
located the clock ; and said :

a
B

Ordinary Fire-pot,

TORONTO, ONT.
BRANCHES! HAMILTON. WINNIPEG AND VANCOUVER. 1230

cess is
WORKS: BRAMPTON. ONT.

nhe asked.

more

room,
“ It’s ten minutes to twelve."

“Thank you," said the general 
manager and vice-president, and 
strolled out.

That conversation cost the young 
bookkeeper his place—in the passen
ger department—and put him under 
a higher officer. Nine years later he 
was assistant general manager, and 
while still in the thirties became a 
general manager, full fladged.—Sun
day Companion.

REVERENCE IN CHURCH ness

One of the distinguished marks be
tween Catholics and our separated 
brethren is the reverence which we 
show in church. Not only is the 
Catholic Church a place wherein to 
worship God, it is the abiding place 
of Jesus Christ in the sacrament of 
love. When, therefore, we enter a 
church, however humble and unpre 
tentions it may be, we forget its 
poverty and remember only that 
within its tabernacle dwells the 
sovereign Lord of heaven and earth, 
the God Who made all things 
out of nothing, the Redeemer, 
Who offered up His awful sufferings 
and death to save our souls from 
eternal damnation. Yet, sometimes 
in church we act as if we forget in 
whose presence we are. It is not an 

thing to witness people 
indulging in gossip, smiles, and other 
indications of levity. In all our 
churches these regrettable incidents 
may be witnessed. Ladies in leav
ing church after Holy Mass gossip 
and nod to friends while walking 
down the aisles, and recently in a 
local church an usher might have 
been observed chewing gum while 
taking up the collection. Actions 
like these display gross disrespect 
for the house of God, where only the 
greatest reverence should be mani
fested. In the church friends and 
acquaintances should be ignored. 
We should come with but one pur
pose, to adore and glorify God in the 
sacrament of the Holy Eucharist 
and all persons and worldly,

wave,
need which called it forth. Times 
change and the methods of one age, 
while holding their value as applica
ble to that age, may not be suited to 
the needs of another age, thought 
having run in many new channels 
since their day. The Apologetic of 

period is final, though each is 
sufficient for its own purpose.

It follows that belief must ulti- 
some other basis

turies.
Denmark and Sweden are Protestant 
and they have all been guilty of in
tolerance and injustice towards the 
Catholic Church, in times past."

PLODDING AND THINKING
The principle of “ just plugging 

along " is well illustrated by the tale 
of the tortoise and the hare, and a 
great many men have seemingly 
learned the plain lesson taught by 
the patient labors of the tortoise, 
while missing entirely the finer 
point that the hare could have won 
if—. That “ if ” is responsible for 
so many failures. Rather than make 
the same mistake as the hare, so 
many
ding of the tortoise that they over
look the good qualities of the hare, 
and never try to adapt themselves to 
the hare’s pace and eliminating the 
hare’s weakness, which in the human 
kind is properly called procrasina-

,i> tarns
m

j ■ imi

HÉ
ORANGE RELIGIOUS DEVOTION

The devotion of the BelfastOrange- 
to religion, about which they 

often raise rioting and “ Civil War " 
in the streets, is not of much practi 
cal account, judging by the testimony 
of some of their own clergy, from 
whom complaints come as to the dif
ficulty of getting the Protestant 
people to attend Church. One min
ister, Rev. David Steen, is quoted as 
saying that : “ One of the most dif
ficult problems for the Church to 
solve is how to reach the non church
going and got them interested in 
religious influence. The different 

some of the causes,

WHAT CURED MADELINE 
She was not an attractive girl in 

any way, and she knew it. She was 
restless and cross, and unhappy, and 
growing more unattractive in looks 
and manners as she became older. 
Then an aunt, visiting at her home 
after a long residence in a distant 
city, sized up the situation and out 
of pity for both the girl and every
body with whom she came in con
tact, undertook to prescribe the sure 
cure.

no

'T'HESE Deering binder features appeal J- to the farmer. The elevator, open at

n idmenmately rest upon 
than argument. All that argument

men emulate the patient plod- Cutler^ the rear, delivers the grain properly to the bind
ing attachment. Because the elevator projects 
ahead of the knife it delivers grain to the binder deck 
straight. A third packer reaches up close to the top of the 
elevator and delivers the grain to the other two packers. A 
third discharge arm keeps the bound sheaves free from un-

The T-shaped cutter bar is almost level with the bottom 
of the platform and allows the machine to be tilted close to 
the ground to pick up down and tangled grain without 
pushing trash in front of the knife. Either smooth section 
or serrated knives can be used. T he Deering kuotter 
surely needs no recommendation.

The Deering local agent will show why Deering New 
Ideal binders are the standard of binder construction. See 
him, or, write to the nearest branch house for a catalogues

uncommon

QuicklyEasily
iu.4©n reports specify 

but nothing in the nature of a remedy 
is suggested.

In connection with the same sub- 
ject the Belfast Morning News 
states that “ not 80 per cent, of Bel
fast people who are nominally Epis
copalian Protestants ever enter the 
doors of a church, and that the 
church attendance ol the Presbyteri
ans is not over 40 per cent.

Such is the piety of the people who 
proclaim themselves ready and eager 
to die tor religion in " civil war "
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mplete home direct from the 
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adi-CutThe Sovereign Rei 
all the materials for 
original producer. You

CXPThc^ve'rvfun book tells the whole story—proves our money-saving claims 
conclusively. It shows plans and views of a hundred attractive houses to aid 
you in your selection of a home.

Every piece of material comes to 
place. These arc NOT portable Hous 

1-rice includes all lumber, cut tc 
board, or lath and plaster, interior trim 
locks, hardware and complete instruction

u cut and fitted and ready to nail in

fit, doors, windows, glass, patent plaster 
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known ; and it 18 upon these that the Offices: Continental Life Building
Safety of our Mortgage Trust Certifi- CORNER bay AND RICHMOND STREETS 
cat es are founded. From them you re- 

steady income of six p 
payable half-yearly, and each certifi
cate is always worth its face value.

We have to offer for a limited time 
Debentures in 3 and 5-year terms 
yielding 7 per cent, interest, payable 
quarterly. Write for particulars.

IO Adelaide St. Beet, Toronto
Ontario Directors :

John Firstbrook, Esq., Toronto
R J. McLaughlin, Esq., K.C.,

Dennis Murphy, Esq., Ottawa

Xtiim Interpréta the bn.be'» wish end 
acte thereon. The babe te a creature 
of God, fresh from the fingers of the 
Omnipotent that fashioned the little 
life, and so as a creature has no 
choice whatever to do anything save 
what God wishes it to do. Thus in
terpreting the situation, the priest 
gives the sacrament and the babe re
ceives all the graces just the same as 
if he knew their traita aa grandly as 
did the generoua Christ who saw 
them blossom on Hie redeeming 
Croaa.

Is it possible that there should be 
found no one in the sneering assem
blage who was sufficiently sensible to 
eay to himeelf and then to his friends 
that the minister was foolish in be
lieving that a man’s will died when he 
lapsed into a state of coma. How 
about the document, called a "testa
ment,” that is formally probated and 
legally respected even when the 
hand that traced it is dost? Would 
the preacher have us understand 
that in mere temporalities the will 
of a man moulds the purposes of the 
living, even after he has gone to the 
grave, but in spiritualities, the dear
est of all goods, hie will dies with 
his understanding?

Why this abbreviation in the great
er question, and why this lengthen
ing in the lesser one? For shame 
that knavery should share with folly 
heresy's platform where ignorance 
insulte its auditors by believing that 
any humbug, adroitly twisted to look 
like common sense, can be palmed 
off npon the gullible and the thought
less! For shame that recklessness 
of expression is undoing the diction
ary and that sophistry is applauded 
as logicl

Protestantism is resorting to the 
trick of the cuttlefish, believing that 
the best way to hide its own ugliness 
is to muddy the whole stream. It 
tries to look truthful, interesting and 
logical in the same degree in which 
it defames Catholic truth, debases 
Catholic practises and slanders Cath
olic premises and conclusions. It has 
only the power of contradiction; it

COULD NOT EAT- 
FAILING FAST

that the writer of same has a very 
narrow knowledge regarding Cuba, 
its people and its traditions.

Hoping you will have the cour
tesy and kindness to publish this 
letter in an early issue of your 
paper, I take the occasion, Mr. 
Editor, to offer you the testimony of 
my highest esteem and considéra- 

N. Perez Staple. 
Consul General for Cuba in Canada.

An Easier and 
Better Way

than getting down on your hands 
and knees to clean and polish hard
wood floors and woodwork is to 
use the

Captain On Great Lakes Restored Te 
Health By “Fruit-a-tives”

tiOD. ceive a er cent. O.M. B. A. Brmnoh No. 4, London
Meeta on the and end tthThnredey of every month 
•t eight o'clock, at their Room*, bt Peter*! Pariah 
nail Richmond street. P. H. Ramamam,
•suae S. McOoonau. Beoretarr.

P. J. O'GORMAN 
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY. ONT.For thirty years, Captain Swan fol

lowed the Great Lakes. He has now 
retired and4ives at Fort Burwell, where 
he is well known and highly esteemed.OdteMv ST. PETER’S SEMINARY

On Saturday, June 6th inet., in tit. 
Peter's Cathedral, London, Hie Lord- 
ship the Right Reverend M. F. Fallon, 
D. D-, conlerred the following orders ; HomeBank-CjEaYou can get under the bed and 

heavy furniture; under the radi
ator ; the tops of doors ; tall furni
ture ; the stairs and banisters.

Also ask your dealer to show 
you the O-Oedar Dusting Mop

,
--'.AIZ\Priesthood.—Rev. Charles Augus

tine Fallon, O. M. I-, Tewkesbury, 
Mass. ;
Mahoney,
Thomas McCarthy, Monkton, Ont.

Subdeaconbhip.—Wilfrid Langlois, 
Windsor ; Joseph 
Frederick Costello, London ; Hubert 
Dignan, London ; Arthur Finn, Wind 
eor.

Rev. Andrew Parnell 
Dresden, Ont. ; Rev. TEACHERS WANTED MHl'lAMIm«a« •montra

TMMWOMOVT 0«ra—PATHOL1C TEACHER WANTED, HOLDING 
first or second class certificate, for School No. i, 

St. Augustine, Ont. Duties to commence after sum
mer holidays. Salary $450 per annum. Address to 
Thomas Leddy, Secretary, St Augustine, Ont.

»
Savings Accounts of One Dollar & Upward* specially solicited. 
Full Compound Interest Paid. This institution was originally 

established at a savings bank, and it now does a very large 
volume of business with thrifty depositors.

-sChinnell Chemical Co., Ltd
■ee Stfaurtn AVI. Tofsnta, Cieada

Bell, Blyth ;

urpEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
School Section No. 9 Dover. Holding first or 

second class certificate. Qualified to teach English 
and French. Salary $600. Duties to commence 
after summer holidays. Apply A. Cadotte, Big 
Point. 1859 3.

Minor Orders.—Francis McCarty, 
Kinkora ; William Moran, Kings - 
bridge ; John Young, Loyal.

Tonsure.—Leonard Forrietal, Lott-

Bishop Fallon was assisted by Rev. 
D. O'Connor, archdeacon ; P. J. Me- 
Keon, assistant priest ; J. Harding, 
master of ceremonies.

In the sanctuary were ; Right Rev. 
Mgr. Aylward, Rev. T. West, Rev. J. 
Fallon O. M. I., Rev. J. Ronan, Rev. M. 
J. Brady, Rev. Father James O. F. M., 
Rev. Father Howard C. 8. B„ Rev. 
Father Powell C. S. B., Rev. J. T. 
Foley, Rev. J. Hanlon, Rev. F. X, 
Laurendeau, Rev. F. Valentin, Rev. 
John Hogan, Rev. James Hogan, Rev. 
T. J. Ford, Rev. W. J. Kelly, Rev. J. 
Dantzer, Rev. D. Forster, Rev. J, 
Stanley,
Rev. J.
Fuerth,
Stroeder, Rev. A. Goodwin, Rev. D. J. 
Egan, Rev. J. Gleeson, Rev. T. Cor
coran, Rev, J. Quigley, Rev. P. Maior- 
ana and Rev. F. Crociata.

n W W. J. HILL 
Manager

LONDON
OFFICE 394 RICHMOND ST.CUBA

f] BRANCHES ALSO AT
lldertonHalifax, May 80bh, 1914.

The Editor of The Catholic Record,
London, Ont. :

Sir,—I have read with interest the 
article which under the heading of 
“ American Clergy in Cuba " appears 
in the issue of The Catholic Record 
of May 80th.

After reading same, I find myself 
under the imperious necessity not to 
contradict the opinion imparted by 
the person signing 
of “ The Gleaner,” for it is always 
my aim to respect the different views 
of others, even if they are not in 
accord with mine, but that it is not 
true cannot be overlooked without a 
protest, so that the truth will be re
established, a thing that I desire to 
do, not only in the legitimate de
fense of my country, but so that the 
numerous readers of your paper will 
not be misled.

Certainly, it is a regrettable 
when he states that “ the present 
Government does not give promise 
of much stability.” The Cuban 
people and foreign countries having 
commercial relations with us have 
never shown so much confidence re 
garding the stability of the present 
Government, not only on account of 
the honesty and morality of the ad
ministration presided by General 
Menocal, bat it is also shown by the 
spirit of peace which reigns all over 
the Island and the unlimited credit 
enjoyed by the Republic at the pres
ent time.

It is entirely untrue hie version 
that “ Ex-president Gomez plays to 
the gallery by declaring : ‘We are 
all colored people.* ” There is not a 
particle of truth in such a ridiculous 
statement. General Jose M. Gomez 
is a direct descendant of Spaniards, 
se he is as much of the white race 
as any one could be and like him 
there are 70 per cent, of the popula
tion of Cuba. The balance or 30 
per cent, are colored. This is fully 
verified by the last census taken in 
the Republic.

In conclusion, please allow me to 
state that the article in question con 
tains many inaccuracies and shows

MelbourneThorndale,
Delaware, Komoka, Lawrence StationH. swan. Eea.

Port Bur well, OnT., May 8th. 1918.
"A man has a poor chance of living 

enjoying life when he cannot eat. 
That was what was wrong with me. 
Loss of appetite and indigestion was 
brought on by Constipation. I have had 
trouble with these diseases for years. I 
lost a great deal of flesh and suffered 
constantly. For the last couple of years, 
I have taken "Fruit-a-tives” and have 
been so pleased with the results that I 
have recommended them on many occa
sions to friends and acquaintances. I 
am sure that "Fruit-a-tives” have helped 

greatly. By following the diet rules 
and taking "Fruit-a-tlves" according to 
directions, any person with dyspepsia 
will get benefit". H. SWAN

"Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all dealers 
at 50c a box, 6 for $2.10, or trial size 25c, 
or sept on receipt of price by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited. Ottawa.

don. XX7ANTED A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
to assist in a country parish in Eastern Ont. 

Reply giving age and references, to Rev. W. B. 
Carleton. P. P , Metcalfe. Ont.
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Dabetes Altar Plate, Statues, Stations of 
.he Croaa, Altars of Carrara Marble, 
Dapratico and Wood, etc.

All orders given prompt attention. 
Mission Supplies a specialty.

under the name
U4

Cured cEWTitfcr1
u4 fell Inf*- 

tt*rw Free 
■all. fta J J, and)

Catholic CHurce floor» 
•os vonma «

Rev. F. J. Brennan, 
G. Labelle, Rev, A. 

Rev. E. Goetz, Rev. A.

PeUpcMknaan 
net we ML wit* It new.
"" ■ftnUM. United

meure. c-*4A CASE OF 15 YEARS 
STANDING

Sanol Anti-Diabetes has cured the 
haa no creative force. Catholicism moBt stubborn cases after all the 
creates, and Protestantism like a usua] remedies and diets have sig- 
babbling youngster says, "I say no," uaUy failed. 
and its work is done.—Buffalo Cath
olic Union and Times.

error testant pulpit a travesty on con
scientiousness. Man’s own will, 
aided by the sacred agencies that, 
the Church generously furnishes 
saves a man’s soul; these, and noth
ing else. All things beside are out
side of him; his good will and the 
enrichments that it appropriated, are 
what counts in the hour of death and 
judgment. This, regarding the ques
tion of fact.

Now as to the right involved in the 
story. Would this minister, who is 
supposed to cater to principle, delude 
his hearers into the belief that, be
cause the man was unconscious, 
therefore he could not receive the 
sacrament of forgiveness and unc
tion? If so, he is to be pitied for not 
knowing what he is talking about. 
The sacraments of the Church oper
ate from the sacramental, work done 
altogether iniependent of the con 
sciousnerts of their subject. The 
priest interprets the mind of the per
son to receive the sacraments, and 
this he can readily do from precedent, 
or purpose, and as a result, he gives 
the graces that Christ's blood pur
chased. The sacraments are for men 
and men’s wish for them, expressed 
or understood, is the angel that leads 
their bestowal.

In the ca*e of the baptism of a 
child, the infant does not know any 
thing about the ceremony that is 

for its sweet soul on life’s

SANOL
ANTI-DIABETES

FUTILE WORK
What chaff is fed humanity by her

esy, is evidenced every day by its 
pronouncements on Catholicism. 
Lately we read of a celebrated 
preacher who interested his auditors 
with this bit of ignorant interpreta
tion. In a certain town, he was at
tracted by the crowd around a home. 
On entering he found a priest whom 
a dying man sent for, before he 
lapsed into unconsciousness. The 
priest “oiled him and sent him all 
unbeknowing to heaven.” The audi
ence gave a pitying smile at the ab
surdity of the procedure and the 
preacher scored one on his clever
ness.

Now this waggishness at the ex- 
of truth is as false in fact as it

DIED

Collins.—At Moira, Ont., on May„ _ _ ... Is a remedy recently perfected by a
26, 1914, Mr. Charles Edward Collins, noted German specialist and although 
aged eighteen years and eleven 
months. May his soul rest in peace 1

it has only been on the market two 
years, many of the leading members 

McDonald,—At' Ayton, Ont., on ol the medical profession have given
it their unqualified endorsation.

Sanol Anti-Diabetes is the one 
sure remedy for this dread disease. 
We can give you the names of hun
dreds who have been cured.

Sanol Anti-Diabetes is no common 
remedy — it is different from the 
usual — being a specific cure for one

May 28, 1914, Mr. Alexander McDon
ald, native of Inverness, Scotland. 
May his soul rest in peace !

Give us a man, young or old, high 
or low, on whom we know we can 
thoroughly depend, who will stand diaeaae onl
firm when others fail; the friend Write for literature on Diabetes. 
faitUul and true, the adviser honest Sano( Aati„Diailct„ u ,oid by aU 
and fearless, the adversary just and druggists. 
chivalrous, in such a one there is a 
fragment of the Rock of Ages.—
Dean Stanley.

pense
is wrong in its deduction. The priest 
does not send any one to heaven ex 
cept himself; the subject of the sacra 
ments does that, if it be done, as the 
result of personal sanctity. This 
loose expression about a most solemn 
ceremony in a most solemn 
hour, in order to “tickle the ears of 
the groundlings,” has made the Pro-

The Sanol Manufacturing Co. 
of Canata, Ltd.

976 Main Street, WinnipegTRAINING SCHOOL OF THE GOOD SAMARI 
TAN HOSPITAL, SUFFERN, N. Y. 

HTHERE ARE SEVERAL VACANCIES FOR 
-*■ young ladies who desire to enter the nursing 
profession. Suffern it on the Eue R. R. thirty miles 
fiom New York City. Apply to Sisters of Charity, 
Good Samaritan Hospital Suffern, N. Y.
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opening
morniug, the gates of heaven, and 
is making it a relative to Christ and 
a participant in Hit* b«i efactions. 
Why? Be< ause the minister of bap-
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*91 Richmond Si Phone SO'mm! In any boiler or 
furnace the grates 
will sometimes burn 
out if ashes are 
allowed to heap up 
in the ashpit. With 
the Safford it’s no 
trick to take out the 
old grates and put in Ik, 
new ones.
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Hard CoalA

P. BURNS & CO.S

Boilers *d Radiators Limited
49 King East, TORONTO
Telephene Main 131 and 132 Pilgrimage to Lourdes and Rome

Under Episcopal Patronage, will leave Montreal and Quebec

tion of specialists devoted 
exclusively to the manufac
ture of hot water and steam 
boilers and radiators — the 
Dominion Radiator Com
pany. The cost will be no

designed to save the 
householder trouble, worry 
and labor. To remove the 
Safford grates, simply dump 
the fire into the ashpit. Wait 
until grates cool. Then reach 
in and take them out with 
your hand, the same as the 
man in the picture is doing.

The Safford are the simplest 
grates. There are no bolts to 
unscrew or cotter pins to cut 
in two with a chisel, as with 
other grates. Indeed, some 
boilers have to be almost 
taken to pieces to get at the 
grates, and owners left to 
suffer from the cold for two 
or three days.

If you are about to build 
a new house get the hot water 
system made by an organiza-
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By the Palatial Allan R. M. S. 
“ALSATIAN " ( 18,000 Tons) July 2ndfk

greater than for an ordinary 
not water system, but your WATCHING '

INVESTMENTS
And will arrive at Celebrated Shrine of OUR LADY OF LOURDES 

in time for the Opening Sessions of thehouse will be more valuable 
. because it will be heated 
perfectly. International Eucharistic CongressSecurities should not be 

locked up in a safety de
posit vault and forgotten. 
We have one highly con
servative issue yielding 
7%, which mig 
place one of

S^BScnd us your name and 
address on a post card and 
we’ll mail you promptly our 
“Home Heating” 
which describes the Safford 
system in detail. It will only 
take you a minute to write 
that card. And just think of 
all the information you’ll get 
about the most advanced 
ideas of home heating !

A Under the Spiritual Direction of Right Reverend Bishop P. K Roy, Bishop 
of Quebec, and Rev. P. J. Galvin, B.A., St Peter’s Cathedral, Peterboro, Out.

booklet,
! ht well re- 

your less 
productive holdings with
out the least sacrifice to

Several days will be spent in London and Paris before proceeding to Lourdes 
After the Congress, Toulouse, Marseilles, Nice, Vei ice. Lucerne, Mi an and Home 

j wjn be visited. Bookings for the Pilgrimage should be made aa soon as possible, 
in order that the organizers may be enabled to complete necessaiy arrangements 

; for accommodation at Lourdes and Rome
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safety.
Please write for par

ticulars.
FATES FO ENTIRE TOURS :

TO ROME (Second C ass) 
“ " (First Classi

TO LOURDES (Second Glass) .. *232 
.. ,First Class) .. *362
All Expenses (Hotel Accommodation, Excursions, etc.) included in above prices
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Branches : 
Vancouver 
St. John 
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THIS INVESTMENT
Has Pam 7% PER BNNUM

half-yearly, since the Securities of this corporation have been pi »reu 
on the market 10 years ago. Business established 28 years Invest 
ment may be withdrawn in part or whole at any time after one ye ,r 
Safe as a mortgage. Write at once for full particulars and booklet
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npHE COST of any one of the 
* twenty-five special-purpose 

Underwoods is of n inor importance.
These machines are designed to reduce office expense, 
save time and effort, expedite business — and they do it.

COR example, we know of a case where one 
* special Underwood effects a yearly saving of 
over $2,000.

The cost of the machine was less than T’OO, and no 
charge was made for devising the system which msde 
the saving possible. That service goes with the machine

'T’HERE are few instances where a special pur- 
* pose Underwood and its associated system 

installed by us, will not save the cost in a few 
months.

Write us if you are interested in doing 
all your occounting work with machines.

United Typewriter Co
LIMITED

TORONTO
and all other Canadian Cities
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The Songs and Music of the 
Beloved flotherland

are all faithfully reproduced on Columbia-Rena Records. 
Columbia Re-«a Records are recorded in London, England 
by the greatest stars of the opera, the stage, the concert 
platform and the Music Halls. They bring back to Old 
Countrymen ” visions of home, and to native born Canadians 
mf-moriee of pleasant visits to the capital of the World.

Every Record is a picked one—perfect in every respect. 
The new 1914 catalogue of Rena records is now ready. It 
w II be mailed free upon application. Rena records are for 
sale by all Columbia dealers.

COLUMBIA
GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY TI

365-367 Sorauren Avo., Toronto, Ont. Æ &
Creators of the Talking Machine Industry, j 
Pioneers and Leaders in the Talking 

Machine Art.
Owners of the Fundamental Patents. 
Largest Manufacturers of Talking Machines 

in the World.
Manufacturers of the Dictaphone.
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